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THIRTEENTH YEAR.
FREIGHT HANDLERS MAY STRIKE. THE MCCARTHY PLATFORM.DOWN WILL ÉD THE RATES. LIZZIE BORDEN’S TRIAL. CHARGE, OF INTIMIDATION.THH QUEEN’S EXHIBIT,THEY'VE LOST THEIR SITUATIONS-NAMING THEimSH JUDICIARY I aCrowds of People Rush to Hear the 

Opening of the Case-History 
of the Murder,

New Bedford, Mus., June 5.—The 
long anticipated Borden murder trial has 
begun. At an early hour this morning 
every available shady spot in Countv- 
strect near the Court House mi crowded. 
The talesmen filed into their places at 11 
o’clock.

It la expected that the trial will be a 
long one, and it is bound to attract the at
tention of the country.

History of the Crime.
Mr. Borden and hlswife were killed with 

an ax or a hatchet There were at leut a 
dozen cuts on the head and face of each.

Mr. Borden and his wife were murdered 
on the morning of Attg. 4, 1892, in their 
house, No. 92 Second-street, Fall River. 
The crime waa committed, it is supposed, 
between 10.30 and 11.15 o’clock. There 
were that morning in the house, which is 
in the heart of the city, five persons—Mr. 
Borden and his wife, Lizzie Borden, the 
servant, Bridget Sullivan, and John V. 
Morse, Lizzie’s uncle.

Morse, who woe a guest of the Bordens, 
lett the house early and did not return until 
after the murders were discovered. Emma 
Borden, Lizzie’s sister, wu away on a visit 
to New Bedford. Thus it is known that 
at the time the murder was committed there 
were four persons in the house, Lizzie Bor
den end Bridget Sullivan are the only sur
vivors, the other two having been Mr. Bor
den and his wife.

Together With That of Marguerite of 
Italy Arrives at the Chicago Exposi

tion—Bleh Luos and Tapeetrl.e, 
Chicago, June 5.—The individual exhi

bit ot Queen Victoria arrived at the 
World's Fair grounds this morning. 
Along with it came the individual exhibits 
of Marguerite, Queen of Italy.

Queen Victoria’s exhibit consista of a 
of which 

for centnr-

They Wan* Their Pay Increased To 
1*1-8 Cents an Hour—What 

Mr. Wragge Says.
At a meeting of the freight handlers em

ployed at the Grand Trunk sheds held last 
evening a resolution was passed requesting 
an increase of wages. The mon now re
ceive $1.16 per day, and alter an hour’s dis
cussion a resolution waa pasted deciding to 
request $1.25 per day, or 12^ cents per 
hour. One oi those present stated that in 
event of an unfavorable reply from the 
company a strike similar to that recently 
inaognrated at Montreal would probably be 
the result, as many of the Hhoddeu A 
Hand tie teamsters were presect at the 
meeting and agreed to stand by the freight 
handlers in their demands.

crushing or combines and bet
BY ror TWO BLANKS.

Many O, P. K. Ticket Agents Throughout 
the City Dispensed Wlth-Conoeo- 
iraitng the Company’s Business 

Some months ago District Passenger 
Agent Callaway of the CÜ’.R., with a View 
to aooommodate the public, established 15 
branch offices for the sale of tickets in 
different Motions of the city. Yesterday a 
circular was ssnt to the various agents 
notifying them that after July 1 the offices

o—». .•>»” £-?■ t —y01? Sts." afirVKînou H.d.y, Sir WillUm V.iwrHw-n. ,toree „oald d„^.
Chancellor of the Exchequer, stated that Tbe Grand Trunk will also close their 
Attorney-General Sir Charles Russel re- outside offices at North Toronto and Park- 
eeived £2000 for aix weeks’ services dale, in pursuance with an agreement with 
as-connsel before the BehringSe. tribunal of th*™wMle aggota MtQnUy disap-
arbitration. . . pointed, aa their percentages on the sale ot

J* Powell Williams» Liberal*Unionist netted them a considerable amount,
member for South Birmingham, gave least one agent realizing about $90 per 
notice of a motion to reduce the amount. month.

But it waa not alone on the ground ot 
expense that the office* were closed. Many 
of the agents could not master the book of 
rates, qnd as a consequence complaints were 
numerous.

It is not likely that the experiment will 
be repeated when the new Union Station is 
erected, but the plan in vogue in all the 
leading American cities of confining the 
sale to the head ticket offices of the com
panies.

CHEAP TRANSPORTATION TO CHI
CAGO in a dat or rira

ALD. LESLIE GETS BACK AT THE 
CONSTRUCTION CO.

WILL REMAIN IN THE HANDS OP 
THE SOVEREIGN,

The Provinces To Have Exclusive Author
ity In the Matter ot Education — Pro- 
ferentlal Trade With Britain Where- 
ever Practicable Advocated—Who the 
OHeers of the League Are.

«ftonnd Trip Bate# to the World’s Pair 
Likely to be Reduced Within a Duv or 
Two by Both the Canadien Pee flo and 
Grand Trank Ball ways—A Slagle Pare 
Likely to Be the Pires Cat.

The Otto Gaellch Contract—The Question 
of Sureties—Animated Debate—Street 
Ballway Service — The Salarie# of 

iee City Hall Clerks Are Rais
ed—Other Business.

Bnt the Dublin Parliament Will Be At 
Liberty To Make Recommendation.-
Parnellltee Protest Against the Sug
gestion—Ireland Caeeot Interfere In 
Extradition Proceeding».

great variety of tapestries, some 
have hung in the Royal Palace 
let. These are of great valge and have 
their safety guaranteed by a bond of $100,-

Ni
Yesterday a meeting of the Central Com

mittee of the McCarthyite* was held, whtn 
a league with the following objects as a 
platform was formally organized:
■ M. To promote such Tariff Reform ai

Rates to Chicago have got to drop. The 
small busineu being done has convinced the 
ptBMOger agents, who have been endeavor
ing to stiffen rates and prevent any further 
reductions, that cheaper transportation 
must be offered otherwise people will re
main at home.

During the next day or two, therefore, 
the prospecta are that World’s Fair rates 
will tumble and the public will be smiling 
broadly. At present tickets cannot be 
purchased for less than $19 Irom Toronto, 
while the one-way fare is $12.40.

It is probable that the first cut will be 
single fare for the round trip, and though 
this reduction may not be as great as is de
sirable, the announcement of a reduction of 
any dimensions will be welcomed as the 
precursor of some dizzy little figures In the 
immediate background, if the Canadian 

FORESTERS* BANQUETS 1 , rnilr0,ida »i«h to get even tile narrow end
_____  . \ of the World’s Fair trade.

Honoring Important Offlcers And Re- The new rate, when it it announced, will 
counting Their Merita * be supposed to remain in effect for three

At the Rossin House last night a cdfetqli- months, but will be considerably reduced 
mentary banquet was tendered to tit. ^fore long unless tl.e two roads

fi—' si7"ôc;x,k*b«.? ssw/r •£;»
the Foresters and to Judge FiUger- Ihere are two reason, why the road, shun

Patan”’ a very great reduction which would apply 
tench. Members of the order from all parts J» the entire World’s Fair season. In the 
of Canada and the United States were first place, the out rates might be used os 
present, amongst whom were Mr. Justice basing rates to intermediate points, aad the 
Wedderburn, Moncton. N.B., supreme com- loss on local traffic would be great. In the 
cillor: Chief Ranger E. Bottrell, Ottawa; second place there would be considerable 
Hon. D. D. Aitens, vice-chief ranger, Flint, difficulty experienced in bolstering the 
Mich.; J. A. MaceiUivray. Q.C., supreme rates back to their original basis after the 
secretary, and T. G. Davey, Loudon,supreme World’s Fair was over 
treasurer.

The repast was a sumptuous one, and after 
it was partaken of the following toasts were 
given: “The Queen,” “Oor Country,” re
sponded to by Judge Dartnell, John K Bry
ant, M.A., and Dr. McConnell;- “Sister 
Societies,” replied to by Robert Birmingham,
Orange Order: Capti Robertson, Sons of 
Scotland; Daniel Rose, sr.. Sous of Temper
ance; “Our Guests” was responded to by the 
judge and the doctor: “Our Order” by Hon.
Mr. Aikens and L. F. Barclay; “The 
Ladies” by A. H. Backus Aylmer and Wil
liam Ormiton Whitby; “TheFrees” by A. F.
Campbell. M.L.A., Atcwell Fleming, London, 
and Daniel Rape, jr.

The City Hall clerks are jubilant this 
morning, as all the recommendations for 
raises in salary were pasted by the council 
last night.

Nearly all the increases in the salaries 
data back from the first of the year.

Otto Gnelldl’e Contract.
During the evening Aid. Carlyle intro

duced a motion necessitating the signing of 
the contract for the paving by Otto Gnelich 
by Wednesday next, tailing which new ten
ders should be advertised for.

Aid. Leslie objected to such a motion as 
this Being brought before the council, as 
he knew that the reason for the delay 
was caused for one thing by the fact that
the construction company had intimidated _____
the sureties who were going to back Mr. I The Imp,rlM Rank Accountant Ar.algned 
Guelioh. He was making statements which 
he could prove and knew perfectly' what he 
was saying when he cast this reflection on 
the Construction and Paving Company.

Aid. Hallam thought it any of the City Paso, Texas, to answer the charges of 
Hall officials had given away the names of bezzlement preferred against him, was ar- 
the suretios to outside parties that a motion in tbe p0]ice Court yesterday,
for the dismissal of the offender was in 
order.

000.
The exhibit of Queen Marguerite consists 

largely of laces. Some of them are centur
ies old, while others are of modem make, 
but from aàeient patterns.

The process by which they were 
made and by which their tex
ture is rendered practically indestruct
ible was for many years a lost art. It was 
but recently discovered, and is known only 
to the lace makers employed in the Royal 
household. Consequently the exhibit is 
almost priceless in'valne. The laces were 
loaned to the exposition by Queen Mar
guerite, and a bond of $100,000 was given 
guaranteeing their safe return at the close 
of the fair.

will
(a) Relieve the consumers and especially 

the agricultural and wage-earning classes 
from the burden of taxation that they are 
now bearing 
protection.

(b) Effectually and speedily accomplish 
the downfall of the combinations and trusts 
which have been crested amongst many 
manufacturers, whereby competition is pro
hibited and monopolies flourish.

(c) And give the preference, wherever 
jiractioable, to the Mother Land, and also 
:o such countries, and more especially the 
United States, as are willing to join with us 
in lair trade relations.

2. To prevent in the establishing of pro
vinces in the Territories any enactment of 
any organic law which would recognize any 
racial|distmction or privilege, and to («cure 
the early repeal of the dual language efeute 
in the Northwest Territories Aet.

3. To insist in the matter of education, 
so far at the subject is within the control of 
the Parliament of Canada, that the pro
vinces shall have exclusive authority; that 
no sectarian system shall be forced upon a 
province by Dominion legislation; and to 
further insist on the abolition of the pro
vision requiring the establishment of Sepa
rate Schools in the Territories.

4. To oppose any interference by the 
Government or Parliament of Canada in the 
Public School law of the Province of Mani
toba, the constitutionality of which has been 
conclnaively settled by the Judicial Com
mittee of the Privy Council

5. To require in the readjustment of the 
constituencies that the distribution of seats 
shall as far as practicable be based on equal
ity of population, county and city boundar
ies being taken as the natural limits of 
electoral districts, with equitable divisions 
thereof where the population entities the 
city or county to two or more representa
tives.

« Local Manager Wragge left for Montreal 
last evening. He stated that the G.T.R. 
employe no permanent staff of freight 
handlers, that the laborers are picked up 
when wanted and constantly vary in 
number. He says he does not see how a 
strike could be organized very well, aad 
claims that he has heard no demand for in
creased wages.

t > J consequence of excessive

Errors in Excise Account».
The Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain 

brought up the question of discovery of 
grave errors in the excise accounts, which 
almost obliterate the £500,000 sterling 
with which Ireland, according to Mr. Glad
stone, was to begin her Home Rule career. 
Mr. Chamberlain asked whether the Gov
ernment had completed the inquiries being 
made upon the subject.

Prime Minister Gladstone replied that 
the estimates upon which the financial 
clauses of the Home Rule bill were based 
were being revised and ‘would shortly be 
presented to Parliament.
Ireland Cannot Interfere With Bxtradl-

Immedlately after the House went into 
committee to consider clause three of the 
Home Rule bill Mr. Gladstone accepted the 
amendment proposed by Sir Henry James, 
Liberal-Unionist, that the Dublin Legisla
ture be forbidden to interfere in proceed
ings for the extradition of criminals.

Appointment of Judges.
Gerald Balfour (Con.,) for Central Leeds, 

moved that the Irish Government be for
bidden to appoint judges and magistrates.

Mr. Chamberlain, leader of the Liberal- 
Unionists, said that the acceptance of this 
amendment would tend U> satisfy those 
opposing the bill but favoring local self- 
government. [Ironical cheers. ] 
a- Mr. Morley, Chief Secretary for Ireland, 
opposed the amendment.

Mr. Gladstone said the Government in
tended that the appointment of judges in 
Ireland should remain in the bauds of the 
Sovereign, but the Irish Government could 
not be prevented from making recommenda
tions.

PYKE REMANDED.
THE CANOE OVERTURNED.A )

la the Police Court.•lantei Drake Drewned At Strickland’»
Point, Near Lakefleld.

Pktf.hboro, June 6.—Last night at 
Strickland’s Point, near Lakefleld, James
Drake and a man named Freeborn were out Bord.„ Returned Home.
in a canoo. when Drake was W»d«lh a ^ emmU of Mr. Borden that day
btTha‘d1net^r.mmv he was dead before he have been learned from the testimony of 
wonî into theater, Tsudd™ «dfaUl Bridget Sullivan and others. Th. murdered 

“ . J ' • j KÎW1 TVflflKnpn man, who was President of the Union
aT^sUnTeamJre htmtd

r^Jrfr°m the,tUmP t0WhiChbe L^Jbu?Ire^few m^'^aTffig

... the hodv of to the cashier. From the bank he started-SôAy.a - SSSSjgCBfS
EEHrjsfssrC""’ T°ro““ aiaSST «“s “srestaurants with frogs legs. 1 we if u WM time to begin to prepare din-

Drowned At Chatham. Iner. Very positively Bridget declared it
Chatham, Ont., June 5.-Eli Carrier was was 20 minutes after 10 when she looked at 

drowned this morning while crossing the tho clock. Mr. Borden was at the front 
river near the wagon works. He was on door a few minutes alter that, 
his wav to work, and in attempting to 1 The front door was kept locked because 
changeais seat tipset the boat. < the Borden house had been ransacked in

Deceased was about 22 years old. The broad daylight within a year. Bridget,
when she heard Mr. Borden at the front 
door, went down and let him in. She cal
culated that was about ten minutes after 
she looked at the clock.

Mr. Borden, according to Bridget’s story,
_ t = rP. a__ was in the house àt halt past ten. He went
Havelock, June 6. The mystery at- ^ dining room, sat down and took a

tending the disappearance of the boy key and went n6 stairs by the back way.
has been cleared up. Last night, after H„burned in » few minutes, placed, the 
searching for four days, his body was found . Qn ft ghelf and down in the sitting 
in a swamp with three revolver wounds in ro^m_ Bridget laya ehe remained down
hi*brea,b . ,. .. .. . . j J stairs until five minutes to eleven o’clock,

There is every indication that he de- wben ahe went up stairs to lie down,
liberately planned hie own death. Hi* Bridget saw Lizzie Borden pass through 
coat and vest, neatly folded, were laid upon I ^ gRting-room into the dining-room oar- 
an adjacent stump together with •«» „ing an ironing hoard a few minutes after
monthorgan. Close by his body lay a 36- jjr Borden went into the sitting-room,
calibre Colt’s revolv.r with three empty Budget declares that all thia time she did 
chambers. The body wee slightly decom- Dot £now where Mrs. Borden was. Lizzie 
posed and was buried soon after being bgd told her Mr> Borden had gone out or 
found, an inquest being deemed Usas preparing to go out. 
necessary. | r r Lizzie Called Her.

The servant said she bad beeS. lying down ____ _
rr a i •»!. lonnft ____ il. i only 10 Of 15 ttiaate» when Lizzie called x Aid. Crawford received permission to in-1 It should not be forgotten that The Sun-
How to deal with 15,UUU aPP®a her. Lizzie’s voice told her that something troduoe sn amendment to the bylaw affect- day World seeks to be a newspaper and not

the V iDg the bathing of persons along the beach a ^purveyor of individual opinion It
P*1 “?® I and hurried downstairs. She says she 8o that the boys might be enabled to bathe .• varietv of nnoeial nrfiolee nn
" 7*?ter<*ay î11??1.1??* A * , found Lizzio leaning with her back against^ during the dày along certain portions of the V . f ,

The judge was told it had been arranged Lhe back door Lizzie, according to Bridget^ ,hore. ' topics appropriate to the times, besides de-
between the political agents that each party ... fh „ d d There is con- „ ... partments that comprise about everythingshould investigate the names sent in by the lid^rable diapute ag ^ whether Bridget am^'^’wke?^. AlAO^w of intoreet toen.y num.ber ,6f PeoPle- 
opposite party and allow them when cor- nt that Lizzie had said her father was A1“‘ “tew art, backed up by Aid. Uraw- moreover, not all secular, for each number 
rect without further evidence, leaving the hurt and nQt dead ford, championed the cause of the laboring contains matter ot moment to the church-
judge to deal only with the personal ap- Lizzie hurried Bridget after Dr. Bowen, man noblv last night and introduced the goer. The object is to make the paper in- 
peals and those on which the agents could I feo lives diagonally across the street Dr. following resolution: teresting to all classes, hut ponderous to
not agree. 1° no other way was it possible to I Bowon Was away from home, and when the That la future all regular corporation laborers. ?<>»«: enterUiuing, but not sensational: 
expeditiously dispose of the 18,000 names fri(?hlene(a servant came back Lizzie sent who do not at present enjoy the weekly half- bright, but not trivial. If you know of Mr& 
which had been appealed. her after Mrs Russell who lives in Borden- holiday, be allowed a half a toy every alternate anything not exactly weighty enough for

Parties attending the Court of Revision ^hen Bridget came back with “Lte tetu™^ al°tor the average daily paper, that is yet worthy
in person are taken first, and no one is kept Russell Dr. Bowen and Mrs. Churchill nately, but this shall not apply to hired horses ot being given to the public, no better
waiting more than a few minutes. - i and carta or laborers and mechanics employed vehicle was ever offered than The Sunday

The court adjourned at 11 o'clock, bav- Churchill and Bridget went up- ?”= »orkd!ter^U «d* nï World- Corrctpondenoe and information
mg disposed of Ward 1, in which the names s^rg to jOQ^ for Mrs. Bowen, who they be- laborer will be entitled to the said half holiday OQ any subject will always be welcomed if
sent in were as follows: in while thev were down- who has not been in the employ of the city for at properly authenticated with the name and73 SSÏ b* On°the 'flooi^ of the bed room, be- oonCnno^. addre„ of the render, the Utter not being

.. . 839 tween the bed and the bureau, they found The question was referred back on the for publication unless desired, lhe tub-
..................... 69S Mrl Borden’s body. They rushed down- following vote: T scriplion is $2 a year, and the paper it

1 stairs, and Mrs. Churchill told Dr. Bowen Yeas—Burns, Carlyle, Davies, Hallam, delivered before 11 p.m. at any house in the 
„ ... ./■"b""1555 that Mrs. Borden had teen murdered. Hill, Jolliffe, Lamb, Leslie, Lynd, Maloney, «‘y- ^W^tiion is aUo published in time
Mr. Thomas Mitchell and Mr. Summer- According to Bridget’s testimony, when Murray, McMurrich, Saunders, George *°r thjlate outbound trains both east and

haye. represented the Conservative Asto- ghe went-u|ltair, to lie down Mr.' Borden Verral-14. > »«*• *
elation and Mr. W. H. Cahill and Mr.Elgin w;ig in t^e ,;tting room alive and well. Nays—Bailey, Bell, Crawford, Hewitt,
Schoff the Reformers. Among the inter- prom jg to 20 minutes later, that is at from Orr, Small, Stewart, John E. Verrai, The , A
ested spectators of the firstiday s proceed- gye minute* before eleven to fifteen minutes Mayor—9.
ingt were Dr. Ryerson, M.L.A.; Mr. Jo- ljtw eieven, he was lying dead with about tiis Worship, however, should not be .
seph Tait, M.L.A., and Mr. Alexander I a dozen catlmlde by an ax or hatchet on credited with voting fer the motion, as he Beginning
Wheeler, president of the Reform Associa- bja bead and |ace expressed himself at being in favor of Ensures a good ending, the sages have
tion. If the same accommodating spirit is when Lizzie Borden was called upon to referring the motion back, and carefully eaid> go there can be no doubt as to the 
shown in the other wards as was evinced yes-L ti{y ghe ^ ber father complained of summed up the vote before taking hi» aUcce« of the summer season with the firm 
terday it should be possible to elose the re- b ; iU and jay on the sofa. She adjusted stand, which could not possibly alter the f w. & D. Diueen. On Saturday the 
vision next week. Without an understand^ 8ulowg {or ^im. She was preparing to condition of affairs. ULon for straw hat^ and light summer
ing*betweon the parties the work will tafcMd0 some ironiug, and as her .flatirons were The awarding ot the contract for cylin- felt8 WBS begun fBiriv aBd well? There was 
at least *>U days. ^ not hot enough she went into the barn to der oil was referred back to the Board of uuu8ually large attendance of buvers all

No. 2 Ware will be taken up to-morrow pagg the time abe would have to wait before Works for an independent test of the differ- dav_ and t)la wholo staff was kept busy.
mornlDlfat ___________________ I sno could use them. . eut qualities offered. | Xhe stock, of course, shows no visible

Petiieritanhangh A Oo., patent eolleltors That was the first time in three months sieos of the big sale on Saturday. It will
art expert,. Bank Commerce Baiklln,. Toronto. | gbe bad teen in the barn. Up stairs in Drowned at Charlotte. t/ke weeka to make any noticeable decrease

the barn she ate four peart and returned to The body i of Patrick Burns, who left -n tbg gupply. But the firm has decided
Visitors from over the border will find the house. When she got there she fonnd Toronto for Rochester on the last trip of the j teforc the end of June the new stock 

they qan procure in this city at John P. Me- her father murdered and summonedBridget. Carmona, was found floating in the river muat be disposed of. Its trade is done en-
Kenua’s, 80 Yonge-street, near corner King. Their Head, and Face. Chopped. near the docks at Charlotte N.Y. It is tirely on a cash basis, necessitating the rapid
from^Sow York, Cbica“oT Boston! ?BPuff![o The heads and faces of Mr. and Mrs. ^X^emains will “e token’to Coboorg, tale of theirstock Thus for a month low
and Detroit, also all the làte novels as issued Borden were bo chopped and hacked that where the relatives of deceased reside. prices will prevail.
from day to day. they were beaton almost out of human re- —---------------------------- There are no better hats m the world

semblance. If Lizzie is guilty she must Good News for Invalids. than those sold by W. & D. Diueen, King
have killed her father within 20 minutes Almoxia Wine gives tone to the system and Yonge-streels.

The Philharmonic concert to-night, judg- I an(j t^en appeared before her neighbors an(j protects the organization against debili-
nrLfm,n™!i^u7ce!ln““ThttGoldetn teceïd” I wltbout a “Pot of blood ?n h?r =1°lhia18 anJd totion; is the surest element to euriob the
is one of the most famous cantatas of the *ith°ut.‘ny =?gn “"‘te‘îhat^time^lso ^hê tlood! aod ,tbe f*” °* a nntritioy agent 
kind. Its popularity Is assured in England, justed her dress. In that time also the and above aU is theroetorer qM*Uh. Sold 
and no doubt will also be assured in Canada muat have concealed so effectively that it by aU druggists. GianelU ST 16 King- 
after to-night. I has never been found the blood-covered *reet west, Toronto, sole agents for Canada.

A few good seats may still be had in the weapon with which the deed was odmmit-
reserved sections at Nordheimers’. These ted and she also disposed of every scrap of , ™ , 1 .. .
sections are spacious, and no more tickets direct evidence that would connect her Mayor Marks of Port Arthur is at the
will be issued for them than they will com- ... .. , Queen’a
fortably accommodate. -nra a bine dress when W-. K. Cameron, barrister, St. Thomas,The public will enter to-night from .. Llzzïe, forden,WO?,h. hmL fTnnd late of the firm of Mink & Cameron, Port
Dalhousie-street, the chorus and orchestra the neighbors entered the house and found Arthur ia Bt the Queen’s,
from Mutual-street. her father and her stepmother murdered. H Bactua (chat is the way he spell* It

Carriages should approach from the north She wore a blue dress about the house in ^ Toronto), barrister, of Aylmer, iaregis- 
. and pass along to the south, and may be the morning. In two rooms blood from the tered at the’ Queen’s.
. ordered for Id o’clock. I murdered ones had spattered and spurted Mr w h. Cahill will leave this morning

over everything for many feet around the for Chicago, as Toronto’s representative at 
dead bodies. the League of the Cross convention.

In the minds of the authorities there jjr. Oswald Pape has resigned as organist 
An Interesting Letter, I never was doubt that the murderer of Mr. 0( St. Joseph's R.C. Church. Leslie ville, after

It is with pleasure that we certify to the and Mrs. Borden was smeared and splashed filling that position for the last 14 years.
With the exception of a j. A. Taylor. Barrio; E. J. Heayn, Totten

ham; John Chambers, Port Huron; Rev.
Charles Taylor, Allendale, and C. E. White,
Milton, are at the Palmer.

Mr. James Livingston, formerly cleric in 
the Walker House and later with the Bal
moral, Montreal, has been appointed chief 
clerk in the new St. Clair Hotel, Detroit 

Mr. H. E. Caston bas been anpointed a 
Judicial Commissioner at the city of Tor
onto for the State of Illinois and city of 
Chicago and for the certification of official 
documents.

Mr. W. H. Howland, who has for the last 
seven years teen the Superintendent of 
Agencies for the Manufacturers’ Life Assur
ance Company- has severed bis connection 
with that company to accept a similar posi
tion with the Canada Aooident Company.

Miss Alice Wambold, Mr. William T.
Wheeler, Charles W. God rich, New York;
A. Hamlin, Almonte: L. F. Paul, Illinois;
W. Ci Donaldson, W.K.G.C., Windsor; Wil
liam E. Norland and wife. New York; A. M.
Elliott, Kingston; Mr. Jones, Thomas 
Brown. Norwood; James Quinn, Philadel
phia; William Watson, Hamilton ; B. Hal- 
lett, New York; L. Becker, Hamilton; E. F.
Cowan, Woodstock; A. B. Bell, Calcago;
George Henry, Thomas Sfhitb, Bt. Thomas, 
are recent arrivalsat the Hotel Métropole.

i
George Pyke, the fugitive accountant of 

the Imperial Bank, who returned from EL
env

m
Four charges of embezzling sums aggregat- 

Ali Hewitt knew the names of the .are-1 i“8 83700 were preferred against him, being 
ties, which had been proposed in secrecy to 1 the peculations which immediately preceded 
the Treasurer Saturday. hi» Ûieht.

The Mayor vouched for the fact that tho Of Pyke’a total defalcations of $12,000 
letter containing the names in question had nearly $4000 waa abstracted within three 
never left the Treasurer’s hands. weeks of his flight on Oct. 10 last and more

Aid. Crawford urged that the Engineer thau halt of it within a day or two of his 
use all caution in awarding this contract departure. The report that he had gone 
and accepting the security for the perfor- away empty-handed does not therefore ap* 
mance of the same. If Guelich’s bondsmen peer to be borne out by the facts, 
went back on him on the representations of Pyke was not asked to plead to the 
a rival firm, Guelie.h must indeed be “a charges preferred against him, but was re- 
mim of straw,** and additional security manaed for • week.
proffered by this man of straw could not j Pyke had charge of the call loans, hence 
>e too carefully dealt with. the opportunity afforded him to got pos*

Aid. Carlyle’s motion was finally patched session of the funds, 
up by the Mayor in such a manner that I

1 i:
X

v **

■A FATAL FRIGHT.

Crazed With Terror on Learning Her Sis
ter»’ Murderer Ital Alive. PWnHHBHSmnHmHn,- I Most of hi. money was lost in wheat 

Guelich’s name was left ont entirely and | speculations in Chicago. Iu one deal ho is 
the matter was left to be dealt with 
Board of Works at its discretion.

4\ y ana speculations in vnicago. in oue u 
by the understood to have dropped $4400.Ottawa, Oat., June 5.—Word comes 

from Buckingham that a bride ot a week, 
Mrs. W. Jackson, died Saturday, crazed 
with terror at the report that a man named 
William Forde, who murdered her two sis
ters, Mrs. Forde and Miss Busby, three 
years ago, is still living.

He was supposed to have killed himself 
at the time, but a week ago a neighbor told 
Mrs. Jackson the day after ber marriage 
that Forde had been seen in Montana this 
spring.

Mrs. Jackson brooded over this till brain 
fever set in within a couple of days.

body was recovered about 10 o’clock. 
DELIBERATELY SHOT HIMSELF.

-
IS HE IX TORONTO?

They Wnnt Street Hallway Service.
Aid. Crawford introduced a petition | A Chicago Private Hunker Thought to 

signed by almost 1000 ratepayers of Ward 
No. », asking for a street railway line along 
Arthurstreet.

This petition will be nullified by the fact I Schaffner, senior member of the firm of 
that the Mayor moved against the rebuild- Scbaffuet * Go., private bankers, ChicagoL"'"”"* Lb.U*,»..,*U..™* ..a

Aid. Jolliffe also had a heavily-signed pe- subsequently made an assignment. Schaff- 
tition for the amendment of the bylaw af- uer, it is thought, may have come to Can

to allow temoerance eda and this description has teen wired:
P 1 Five feet 3 inchee in height, 45 years u| age, 

weight 170 pouads, black hair, tinged with 
gray; black full beard, tinged with r 
large brown eyes, large round

, „ , . . . , T , , cutaway suit, 7 1-4 black Derby Dunlap
providing for the watering of the Like hat. tbick «t; peculiar long stride,his body 
Shore-road, from the intersection of King bending forward while walking, 
and Queen-streets to High Park, which was 
carried.

The Boy Who Disappeared From Have- 
look Committed Suicide.

Have Fled to Canada.
The Toronto detectives have been nett-

Election of Officers.
The following officers have been elected! 

President, Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, Q.C., 
\ M. P. ; permanent chairman of central com

mittee, Mr. Edward D. Armour, Q.C.; 
sedretary-tfeasurer, Mr. W. G. Fee.

An executive and finance committee were 
elected.

Representatives from London, Kingston, 
Cardwell, West York, North Simcoe, the 
four electoral divisions of Toronto, and 
other places have been elected to the Cen
tral Committee, which will be composed of 
delegatee from branches of the association 
to be formed throughout the country.

fied to be on the lookout for HermanThe Parnellltee Pretest.
Jqhn J. Clancv, Paruellite for North 

Dublin County, protested that his party 
would not bind themselves to accept Glad
stone’s suggestion. This was a question for 
It eland to decide.

The amendment was rejected by a vote of 
291 to 255.

GLASGOW MARKET GLUTTED.

Lungs of One Canadian Animal Arouse 
the Inspector»’ Suspicion*.

London, June 5.—Shippers of Canadian 
cattle appear to; be poor hands at their 
business. The Glasgow market has been 
glutted for weeks past, and in conseque 
prices have fallen £3 to £5 e head, but 
cattle continue to be poured in in eueli 
numbers that, although additional slaughter
ing accommodation has been improvised, 
the wharves are blocked and ruinous delays 

, continue to occur.
It is now said, with some show of author

ity, that the restrictions on the importation 
of Canadian cattle will not be removed for 
six or eight weeks to come, although so far 
the extremely industrious Board of Agri
culture inspectors have been able to find 
only one suspicions case amon$ the slaugh
tered animals. ...

The lungs of the suspected animal have 
been brought to London and are being sub
jected to all manner of tests, but it is con
fidently believed that no trace of pleuro
pneumonia will be found.

•V THE ANGLO-RUSSIAN AGRERMENT

Regarded as a Strong Argument Against 
U.S. Behring Sea claims.

Paris, June 5.—The British members of 
the Behring Sea arbitration tribunal re
gard the conclusion of the A.nglo-Russian 
agreement as to sealing during 1893 r 
strong argument against the American 
claim of exclusive rights in the sea to the 
exclusion of the British.

Great Britain’s representatives are de
termined to abide by their interpretation 
of the arbitration treaty.

E. J. Phelps, counsel for the United 
States, will not sum up the American cise 
until the argument on the question of regu
lation shall have been concluded.

A STATE CONCERT.

The Princess of Wales and Her Danghteràx 
Reappear In PutoUo.

London, June 5.—A state concert was 
i given to-day at Buckingham Palace. It 

was an occasion of unusual splendor, more 
1200 of the nobility and gentry and of 

persons of distinction, British and foreign, 
being present.

The Princess of Wales and her daughters, 
the Princesses Victoria and Maude, were 
present, being their first share in a court 
Function since the death of the Duke of 
Clarence. »

IND VC1NG1CELAND1C IMMIGRA TION

SAYS IT’S NOT THE WORD OP GOD.

fM, D.D., of Brooklyn, 
a the Bible.

Bev. Lyman A>j
Critic!

New York, Jane 5?>- 
Abbott, in his sermon on 
yesterday at Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, 
endeavored to prove that Dr. Briggs, and 
not the General Assembly, during the last 
two years, had defended the true Christian 
faith; that it was not Dr. Briggs who was 
heretical, but that the stand taken by the 
General Assembly was one whose logical re
sult was infidelity.

“The Bible,” he said,, “is pot the word of 
God,” and repeating almost the words and 
certainly the sentiment of Dr. Horton, who 
lectured last year before the students of the next room. 
Union Theological Seminary^ he went on:
“I charge any man who calls the Bible the 
word of God to find that phrase, ‘the word 
of God,’ ever employed in the Bible to de
signate the Bible or even employed in one 
part of the Bible to designate any other 
part. When a man takes the book, that is 
what men have written, puts it up and 
says: ‘You must hear the word of God, 
you must bear only the echo of that word,’
I don’t wonder that misplaced indignation 
goes ont against the book, which the 
would-be defenders are misusing.”

Iv. Dr. Lyman 
ie Briggs case feeling the parks, so as 

speaking. A notice pi motion to this effect 
was also read.

FRIGHTENED TO DEATH.

Lightning so Terri ties a Man That He 
Jump. From a Window, gray;

head, darkThe Road Will Be Watered.
Aid. J. E. Verrai introduced a resolutionMemphis, June 5.—During a violent 

thunderstorm yesterday John P. Carey, a 
suburban grocery keeper, was frightened to 
death. He had been ill and was lying on 
the bod With his head close to a window.

H bright flash of lightning, followed by : a 
deafening pool of thunder, frightened him 
so that he jumped up and rushed into the

I
* * The Sunday World.

Toronto Voters’ Lists. THE PRINCESS MARY OP TECH.nee

Subscriptions For the Wedding Presen 
Are Coming In.

jumped through a window ' to the 
<L He had a fall of only six feet and

He Subscriptions for a wedding present from 
the women of Canada for the Princess Mary 
of Teck on the occasion of her marriage to 
H.R.H. the Duke ot.York are acknowledged 
from the following subscribers: Mrs. Kirk
patrick, Lady Gzowski, Mrs. Gold win Smith, 
Mrs. Fleming, Mrs. London, Mrs. J. Loudon, 
Mrs. Alexander Gibson. Lady . Galt, Miss 
Frances E. White, Mrs. W. H. Beatty, Miss 
Beatty, Miss M. Beatty, Miss Swan and 

Cockburn. The total amount received

groan
ran 40 feet after striking the ground, but 
tell and was carried into the houie uncon
scious. He died almost immediately. Is

A The Dead.
Miss Fanny Small Richardson, youngest 

daughter of the late Mr. E. T. Richardson, 
died at the residence of Mr. A. B. Lee, 414 
Jarvis-street, on Saturday. She was a 
member of St. Peter's congregation and was 
widely known for her kindness to the sick 
and suffering. The funeral, which was 
private, took place yesterday afternoon.

Horning’s Mills has suffered a gr< 
in the death of Mr. Robert McGh 
died on

is $58.06.
Saturday Night’s Thunderstorm Did No* 

Stop the Crowds. '
Great were the crowds a* usual who flock

ed to Howell’s Cut-rate Shoe Parlors, 542 
Queen-street west, last Saturday night in 
spite of the heavy downpour of rain. It’s 
only further evidence of the publie’» confi
dence in that merchant’s ability to give them 
the benefit of his remarkable cut-rates on the 
best footwear produced in the Canadian 
market. For instance, he gives yon a straight 
cut from 50c to $1.25 per pair off King-street 
prices.

s■X. A NEW SÇHBME
eat loss 
ee, who

unday. Deceased was reeve of 
the Township of Melancthon at the time of 
his death and had filled the warden’s chair, 
besides the honorable position of M.L.A. 
for the County of Dufferin and a number of 
other important offices. He leaves a wife 
and large family to mourn his loss. The 
remains will be interred in the Horning’s 
Mills butving ground. The members of the 
A.O.U.W. will attend in a body.

To Improve the Navleatlon of the St.
Lawrence River Near Cornwall 

Ottawa, Jane 5.—The Government has 
decided on a scheme intended to substitute 
free navigation of the St. Lawrence for one 
of the most troublesome sections of the 
Cornwall Canal.

The scheme is to raise the water of the 
St. Lawrence by the construction of two 
dams across the northern channel, near 
Dickenson’s Landing, giving 24 to 3 miles 
of river navigation.
♦ Tho wmat.rm't.irm

Independent appeals..........
Conservative appeals.... 
Reform appeals.............

ITotal.
■ 1

as a
A Success^». A French Paper Goes Up.

Montreal, Que., JuneS.—The publish
ers of L’Etendard, the French clerical organ 
in this city, have assigned, with liabilities 

$70,000. The assets are estimated 
at about $33,000. Among the creditor* are 
the Canada Paper Company, $14,000, and 
Hon. L. P. Pelletier, Provincial Secretary, 
$45,000.

GoodThe construction of these dams will raise 
the water to such a height as to drown a 
considerable stretch of 
bank, but as most of the lands

The Late Mrs. Cattanaeh.
This lady, relict jbf the late Donald Cat- 

tanach of Laggao, Glengarry Co., died at 
her late residence, 230 Rich moud -street 
west, on Sunday.

Mrs. Csttanach was a native of the 
island of Skve, Scotland, and a direct de
scendant of Flora Macdonald, whose love 
affair with Prince. Charlie the Pretender 
made her famous. She was the daughter 
of the late John Mackenzie, the well-known 
Glengarry pioneer, who came out from 
Skye in the early part of this century, and 
settled at Kenyon in that county. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cattanaeh and family resided at 
Laggan, Glengarry, until 11 years ago, 
when they removed to Winnipeg, Man., 
where on May 29, 1883, Mr. Cattanaeh 
died. For the past seven years deceased 
made her home in Toronto. Three daugh
ters survive—Mrs. A. W. Ross of Winni
ng, Mrs. E. A. Perry of Winnipeg, and 
Urs. M. A. Maclean of Vancouver, B.C. 
The late Mrs. J. Hayes Pan ton of Guelph 
was also a daughter. Mrs. Cattanaeh was 
a member of Knox Church, 
will be interred in the family plot at Dal* 
housie Mills, Glengarry, to-morrow.

%
of somecountry along the

_______ ________—___ lands affected are
Government property, the claims for dam
ages will be inconsiderable.

THE ERIE-ST. CLAIE CANAL.
■Sir Hlcliard Cartwright In Town.

Sir Rictyfd Cartwright is registered at the 
Rosslu House, and reports that the Liberal 
convention at Ottawa on the 20th will be 
the grandest political gathering ever wit
nessed in Canada. He expects that fully 1000 
delegates will be prêtant, and that a policy 
will be adopted which will send the Govern
ment to the demnition bow-wows.

Mr. John Charlton," M.P., also arrived in 
town last night and registered at the 
Rossin.

f The First Move Made in Regard to Pur
chasing Right of Way.

Detroit, June 5.—The first move in re
gard to the purchase of the right of way for 
the proposed canal from Lake Sfc. Clair tça 
Lake Erie was made when C. C. Wyatt, 
the chief promoter of the scheriac, secured 
an option for the property that is to form 
the Lake St. Clair outlet and inlet.

The property has a lake frontage of over 
one-eighth of a mile, just west of Stoney 
Point, Ont. ‘ t

Mr. Wyatt says that the money required 
for the canal from- Lake SL Clair to Lake 
£rie has already been subscribed by capital
ists from Minneapolis to New York, and 
that the necessary legislation has been 
promised them by the Dominion Govern
ment. The canal will, it is -estimated, cost 
$3,000,000.

‘ >1
American, at the Rases.

than
i

j

Large Consignment of Clarets*
Jules Merman & Co., Bordeaux, have sent 

out a large consignment of their celebrated 
clarets, in casks, to their agent, Willir „ 
Mare, T9 Yonge-street. They are bottled In 
Mr. Mara’s cellars. This means a reduction 
to the consumer of from two to three dollars 
a dozen.

The Philharmonie To-Night.

“Joe” Hess May Recover.
“Joe” Hen, the temperance lecturer and 

former pugilist, is slowly recovering from 
bis serions illness. Mr. Hess suffered a 
stroke of paralysis Jan. 25, while laboring In 
Canada. He had teen talking steadily for 
102 eights, and the great strain finally result
ed in bis illness. He suffered another stroke 
after returning to his home in Clarendon, 
Orleans County. N.Y.

During the past week Mr. Hess has Im- 
iroved greatly, and Dr. Ely, who Is attsnd- 
ng him, hopes tor his ultimate recovery.

It nourishes and invigorate, the system 
—Artnm»’ Pepsin 1 util Frbtll. Take no 
worthless substitute.

Torontonians Ia Johns Hopkins.
Mr. G. W. Johnston, B.A., fellow in 

Latin; Mr. A. Stratton, fellow in Sanskrit; 
Mr. F. H. Sykes, fellow in English, are the 
fortunate Canadians this year in the Johns 
Hopkins University, Baltimore. Well dene 
for Toronto University !

Tho rasing tooth echo, why endure, 
found »n Instant cure In Ufbfioni’ T<
Sol d by all druggists.

The remainsA Steamship Agent Sent to Arrange For 
Another Shipload.

London, June 5.—The Manitoban Gov- 
eminent is so satisfied with the quality of 
the Icelandic emigrants who settled in the 
Northwest last season that the Beaver line 
people hare been commissioned to obtain 
another shipload and have sent an agent tp 
Iceland to make the necessary arrange-
” The Icelanders will be brought to Liver
pool in the middle of July and thence for
warded to Montreal.

i The Stranded Manitoba.
The C.P.R. steamer Manitoba is tfll 

stranded on Bear Island. Pending her floating 
and repairs the company’s steamers will 
leave Owen Sound every Wednesday and 
Saturday, instead of Monday, Thursday and 
Saturday as heretofore. The boat train 
from too Union Station will, of course, be 
changed accordingly.

J udge Falcon bridge and W. Barron, Q.C., 
who were on board the Manitoba, left Owen 
Sound on the C.P.R. local steamer to open 
the assizes at Sault Bte. Marie.

TWO RAILWAY WRECKS. Three Year»’ Prosperity.
The third anniversary of the openln g of 

Bloor-strdet Presbyterian Church was celo- 
St. Louis, Mo., June 5.—The south- brated last night. Addresses were deliver- 

bound Cannonball train on the Iron Moan- ed by the Rev. J. F. Ockley and the Rev. A. 
tain Railroad,which left this city at 9 o’clock Gilra„ Mr. A. H. Greene presided at the 
Saturday night, was wrecked at Lecper u ike cboir> conducted by Mr. 
station. Seven passengers were injured. c£arlea j. Bagulev. sang the sacred an 
All traffic was delayed for 12 or 14 hours. tbeml «God „ a Spirit” and “The King 

At 6 o’clock mpt evening a freight train of Love My shepherd Is.” Miss Edith 
collided with a fast stock train near Pine Mm Miss Agnes Fortes and Mr. 
Bluff. The engines and ears were piled in Baguley rendered several solos artistically, 
a promiscuouyheap and upwards of a hun- Befre8bments were served in the lecture 
dred head of #aluable live stockkilled. The room after the concert. The collection
loss will reach $75,000._________ w,u te devoted to the aid of the furnishing
THE CANADA-AUSTRALIAN BOATS fund.

ISeven Persons Hart-Many Head of Stoea 
Killed.

!

seShove repairs at Wheeler & Bain’s, 179 
Kiug-etreec east.

A BRUTAL COUNT.

Gut Tbelr Donates,
The clerical staff of the Merchants’ Bank ers 

feeling happy these days, having jost receiv
ed a bonus of five per cent, on their salaries.

Many members of the Bank of Commerce 
clerical staff have also been notified of In
crease» in their salaries.

Twice Rides Over a Horse Traînes, Almost 
KUllag Him.

\
excellent qualities of “Jeyes’ Sanitary Pow- with blood.
der” as a deodorant, and It must undoubtedly single drop of blood the size of a pm s head 
be a valuable disinfectant where obnoxious on her white underskirt not a speck of 
odors and gases are prevalent. blood was found on the clothing Lizzie wore

We have used it in connection with oar I before or after the murder, 
slaughtering and offal departments with the
test results, having had experience with I Take It Pare,
many other preparations for deodorizing-! Some may doubt the possibility of having 
purposes, and we are convinced that Jeyes’ a good clear, pare, cool and refreshing drink 
Powder excels f.>r the purpose it is intended £ in ita oatoral state. Let those
and is also economical as regards cost, when , ’ < , .judiciously used. Yours truly, J. L. Grant doubting ones take no risks-there is a way 
& Company, Ingersoll. I to purity. Experts have been looking about

Jeyee'eluid and Powder are sold by all and have given testimony of certain artificial 
druggists. Canada Sanitary Compounds means of purifying, and testimony is at hand 
Company. Canadian representatives, 34 that the “Climax Natural Stone Germ-proof 
Yonge-street. | Filter” is really a reliable article. Six dol

lars for one et R. Walker & Sons’, King- 
_ , . ... ... . , street east, will be a satisfactory Investment.The annual report of this thriving home com- ..Before and after taking” is clearly exempll-iho6?tsl”tS.r|ltv nl,‘ i=J»o large glam jar. men as one enter,
Its assets now are $1,421,931.80, while the net j the eastern door.___________

surplus for the security of policy-holders now
stands at the handsome sum of $226,638.80. Sprudel, king of mineral waters, always on

Before insuring elsewhere, secure particulars ice, 5o ner glass at Harry Webb’s, Yonge- 
To-Day'e Sporting New». from the company regarding some of their lead- 8LreeL ‘

Yesterday there was a great rush for The lag plans of Insurance.____________ S46 .
Spirit of the Times, The Sporting World lb. World Ont of Town. “Board of Trade?

«» ^-“«4Kiog. Visitors will find those papers on mer see that The World is sent to you. Any Blight Bros., 84 Y< 
sale to-day at 9 p.m. I part of Canada for 25 cents a month. J ing).

-
Vienna, June 6.—Count Zdenko Kenski, 

the owner of a number of race horses, be- 
involved yesterday in a dispute with 

The Count, infuriated with( came
his’trainer, 
the trainer, drove his horse at him, the 
horse knocking the man down and tramp- 

A ing upon him. The Count then wheeled 
about and again rode over him. The trainer 
was very seriously ihjured. Aa yet the 
Count has not been arrested. The quarrel 
is supposed to have arisen in connection 
with the running of one of the Count’s 
horses.

A Premature Ascension.
Berlin, June 6.—An aeronaut named 

Behrens undertook to make a balloon as
cension yesterday, assisted by Rositta Cal- 

Tlie balloon was prematurely 
liberated and Behrens was carried oft sling
ing to the ropes. The balloon descended 
between 01 desloe and Segeberg, in Holstein, 
about 26 miles from Hamburg.

The World on the Island.
The World is now delivered on the Island. 

New subscribers or changes of address left 
at The World Office, 83 Yonge-street, will be 
attended to.

You can’t be happy -if continually tired 
without appetite and tmperfect digestion 
therefore use Microbe Killer.

No Imperial Subsidy For the New Line 
At Present.

London, June 5.—In the House of Com
mons tb-day, in reply to a question as to 
whether the Admiralty would give a sub
vention to the steamers engaged in the 
Australia-Canada trade, Sir U. J. K. 
Shuttle worth said that the Admiralty at 
present were unable to add to the list of 
armed cruisers, but he had no doubt their 
claims would be considered in the near 
future. .

when th 
oo time ne

4 ' bicyclist* use Adams' Tutti FrnttL IS 
koops the mouth moist and allays thirst. 
Take no worthless substitute.

Steamship Arrivals.
Revortei aJVom, 
Southampton..New York

* A1*Monumental
D. McIntosh & Bons, 524 Yonge-street 

manufacturers end importers of granite and 
marble monuments. Note address 248 Datt. Name.

June 5—Veendam
June 6—Chester.............. Southampton..New York

The Allan mail s a Oorean, from Philadelphia 
for Glasgow via St. John’s, Nfld., arrived at 
St. John’s 6 am. Monday.

The Allan aa Buenos Ayrean, from the fit.
Lawrence for Glasgow, arrived oat os Saturday 
afternoon. ü I :

, The Allan aa Carthaginian, from Glasgow 
for Montreal, passed Matane at 9.80 am.

* Monday.

MATHS.
DURRANT—On the 0th of June, at the resi

dence of her father, 850 Sack ville-street, Vera, 
only and dearly oeloved child of Frederick and 
Lizzie Durrant, aged 11 months 13 days.

Funeral private, on Wednesday, at 3 o’clock.
Milwaukee papers please copy.
GORDON—At Markham, on the 2nd inst. 

Charles Keith, only son of Joseph Gordon, jr. 
aged 8 months.

ELLIOT—At 887 Sherbourne-street, Toronto, 
June 8,1883, William Elliot, in his 8let year.

Funeral private. Friend* will please not lead 
flowers.

MACDONALD—On the 4th last. James Samuel 
Macdonald, aged 46 years 4 months, of the firm 
of Wood & MkCdonald, Insurance agents.

Funeral from his late residence, 7 TrtUer- 
aveoue, Farkdalo, for Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
on Tuesday at SJWp.m.

OPPOSE AX EXCHANGE.

■punish Newspapers Object to Gtviog the 
Canaries for Gibraltar,

Madrid, June. 5.—A suggestion having 
been made that Spain should cede the 
Canary Islands to Great Britain in ex
change for Gibraltar the Spanish news
papers concur in disapproving the proposi-

The Madrid Epoca expresses the belief 
that Great Britain will ultimately cede 
Gibraltar to Spain if indemnified ior the 
cost of the fortifications which Great Bri
tain has constructed there.

North American Lite.
Canada’s belfoolboy Soldiers.

Nature never smiled more graciously than 
upon Arbor Day, with the spring-tide nt its 
full It was a fitting day for the decoration 
of the monument erected to tho memory of 
Canada’s heroic dead. Toronto ia justly 
proud of its schoolboy soldiers, and as they 
put their best foot forward Friday they were 
admired unstintedly. After the procession 
passed down King-street the onlookers 
naturally turned to quinn’s window to take 
a look at those famous one-fifty shirts with 
colored bosoms and cuffs.

:
Fine and Cool.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: Vic
toria. 62-80; Edmonton, 40-73; Medicine Hat, 
38-72; Winnipeg. 42-62; Port Arthur, 48-64; 
Toronto,60—78; Kingston, 64—72; Montreal,$4—84; 
Quebec, 02-84; Halifax, 58-76.

Probe.—Westerly winds; fair weather; a Uttié 
lower temperature.r Halt Million.

Envelopes, and they are 
, 85 cents per thousand, 
onge-street (Globe Build-
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STILT, IN THE SWIM.
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RETRENCHMENT MUST COME. ;HE MKSISQOOI MURDERS^ iSESKIÜSÜ--
....... TIRflNTl MPRII I 7ÜÈÎOIÂV SALE OP ASSETS OF

Uoplnainat Experience of ftilton H I gllUll I g uLllLllllL J the Toronto Drop Forge Com-
Roch..t«-No Ma.arlat Damne». | . AND TnilOTP Pfl panV>

At 6 o'clock yeeterday morning the_______I Hill I h ill Pursuant to tb» winding-up order mad. lattesteamer Carmona, whioh plica between To- SAFE DEPOSIT llUdlü UU.

ton to and Rochester, went ashore in a O VAULTS O | act, Revised atlA^te!'l ^d^tor1*! tha’aatd’corm

dense fog at the toot ol Dunn-avenue, Park-1 y osai and CoI-borne-sts. pSj'ywFif auctto“oo

The whistle of the steamer was heard by Capital.^..-y^'jüisjfii' lKji«.".‘*ill»oiôoo Lu^“ô“ût4™tr&iday,'Wneri8th “***• *'* 
T »war Hftlmci ■ n j Mr Rica who rowed I Oo***®*** ** * o’clock p.m. in detail, tbe balance of the assets

to the .trended ateamer.’ Th, pas- Ho*. Enwxnj[ Bla£ »&. U.D-. £»>*•<* «"'m^^S-cTnT^Vrim^^

JgüagSCarmona. At 8.30 the /ackman returned TB^OK RECEIVER COMMirTKE, aU^ ^tlaiur. ol the Champion Iron Fee» -Uh 
to ■Vonge-street for new lines. These being ^^^.^t’i^uïder ÿr«t or eutotltu- !SL\St^üJ
ïÆin^îcÆÇh^S ray^fe^a*îd«ræSK£ ^«TMZOTd.r 1100 ch; over 

ip .af.ty, apparently non. the wore* for her JpHS aNDJKUS^^, m,«,. m=»^.t be.t ^^^r^n^e^mr^tlme'o, «f,*1 '

mM,aPRio.toldTh. World that tb. fog Sfe
was so dense that from hie boat he could =?^cpbereDB*diD0t?r^;ri^ for l5mmirtTatlon,, No.je WeUinrdon-urWeut Toronto and^hl. 
not aee the Carmona until he got within 76 JXves individuals from reaponsibUlty aa •?‘‘clt1”r*' .^J^e-strêêt 52t. & ’ 
feet of her. The captain reverted hie en- well ae from onerous duties. ' N 18 8
gin., when within two boat length, of AU bust
where he struck. He could not see the n5JJ» entrusted to the Company will be economl- 
ehore. The fog-horn wm only being oo- «diy and promptly attended to. 84
caaionaiiy blown. | J. W- LANCMÜIR, Manager. |
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St Mieheel'a Hospital Will Net Ole With
out a Struggle—Deputation 

to the Mayor.
Thoie in tore» ted in St Michael's Hospi

tal do not Intend seeing that institution 
fall into deollue if any effort on their part 
can restore to it the city patronage.

An influential deputation of Roman 
Catholic citizens composed o(|Hon. Frank 
Smith, Hugh Ryan, Thornae Flynn, George 
W. Kiely. B. B. Hughes and J. J. Foy, 
Q.C., were received at the City Hall yes
terday morning by the Mayor and Aid. 
Lamb. The Medical Health Offi 
alto present.

The deputation pointed out that though 
the Hospital was in tbe hands of the Sister,

, of St. Joseph yet it was a non-sectarian in- 
. stitution.

As a guarantee that competent practi
tioners were in attendance, the fact that 
Dra. Cameron, Leavitt and Graham were

- on the staff was instanced.
Aid. Lamb explained that the civic

authorities thought it better to have as 
many of the cases as possible in one hos
pital for thé benefit of the students, to 
avoid whom the patients often sought other 
hospitals than the Toronto GeneralA If 

. this was allowed the student! would go
- elsewhere for subjects, and Toronto would 

ultimately lose them.
The matter will likely oome before the 

Executive at its next meeting.

\A Proposal to Cat Down the Police Fores,- 
i Iranien, School Expenses end Mon, 

Other Civic Expenditure».
Mr. J. Enoch Thompson waa a boiling hot 

citizen yesterday. He said a acoro of citi
zens had called on him yesterday respect
ing his letter to the Mayor advocating 
sweeping reductions in civic salaries and 
other municipal expenses. He oaUed at 
the World office and left the two following 
letters as samples of public feeling in re
gard to this matter: •
J. Box* Thompson. K*1 :

mum 8m,-I was pleased to see your letter to 
Mayor Fleming in Saturday.'» World. You cer
tainly voice tlm sentiments of the majority of 
tho ratepayers of tbta thy: the Engineer to of

HE. BDT IT AS SHOT, BUT IHB WOMB*' 
WERE BUTCHERED. SOMETHING ■ - to.

SPECIALLY GOODThe Old People Evidently Died Without a 
Struggle, But the Daughter Bed Mode 
« Herd right For Life-TUe Murderers 

1 Mutt Have.tteUHttned In the Bouta AU 
Night.

Lacolm, Que., June 6.—Thd more the 
triple tragedy at St. George da Clarence- 
.ville is investigated the blacker looks the 
orime.

That Omri Edy and Matilda J. Edy, 
his wife, and also their daughter,Emma L.

were
of doubt.

They'1
Y<
It!

FOR THEout E. A. 
JohnSimilar Revolution T SiWill Nickel Create a

The New York Sun of Sunday last has an 
article under the caption “A Revolution of 
High Social Importance." Tho revolution 
referred to it not one of people or of poll- 
tied. It is the. revolution that has been 
brought about by improvement in the pro
cess of steel production. In the United 
States the revolution diM made greater 

, headway than iu-tiiy other country. Eng
land used to lead the world ae a steel pro
ducer, but the Republie has outstripped its
rival, and the distance between the two

and

and broke three
Tin

cer waa meet
> yveni

The
ex pen

the ratepayers ot uns my; mo
Mayor Fleming's creation nod you juetly hold
^.Ty^^ie'b'rh^'^omX^tinrb0:
s£a°a®“ra2e me Slartü “it oerim^seems 
criminal In tbe face or the preaeot erMa to epentl 
one dollar of tbe 
actually necessary 
are desperate and are 
ate measures. Some

tFOR THIS 
SUMMER

l’hi
foully murdered there is not a shadow nearl) 

tiie cl
Gilbert Saw the Fire.

John Gilbert, a French-Canadian, work 
ed the farm on shares with Edy. He 
lived about hâlf a mile away, and the barns 
of the place were about half way between 
the two houses.

About 4 o’clock Gilbert arose as usual 
and went to the stable to feed the stock 
About 4.45 he earns out . again. He ob

be on fire.

fiyeiff.
Tbe 3rd day ot Juhe, 1898.people's money more than Is 

. The ratepayers In this section 
are prepared to take deeper- 

_ _ __of them suggest a club as

g5rsssTS,ttSSr8rss
robbers are armed with authority which we dare

?hftaxest«conieb.yable afain. Trusting you 
will not cease writing until public opinion get» so 
aroused that the people will rise >J'b«ir might 
and burl tbe incapable ones from office and rorce 
a reduction in salaries until things improve. 

Tours very truly

estate» or i«H
NEIL McLEAN, Chief Clerk.265 T1

all ci
---------- --

Asi,,t°o?.E-f;sth,50mTict5r if°Aæ 
^';>hWy,.bu4ro.u£^ij

Quean-street west. Toronto. 
Plumbers, Steam and Qae

ingOak Hall is the only 
Clothing House in To
ronto which sells the 
famous “Star” Shirt 
Waiafa. And we are 
selling them now at leas 
than they cost. They 
are grand in wearing 
quality. American-made 
and imporetd by us. 
The patterns are all 
very neat. But we are 
relying upon the prices 
to clear them aU out 
this weeit.

». Lcompetitor» is becoming greater
Last year the United

cerl
They Gay** Good Report.

Meeting in the Y.W.C.G.
ceivigreater every year. ,

States produced 4,277,000 tons of steel 
against 3,679,000 produced by Great 
Britain. The chief factor that has operat
ed to increase the production of steel is the 
tremendous fall in the price of the article.
In 1867 ateel sold at $166 per ton, in 1872 
it was Slia^in 1882 $48 6a To-day
steel in the rough is «old in J letter to the Mayoivhlte the
Pittsburgh at $21.75 per ton of 2240 naUootbe head. We must have reduced texa- 
pounda ^ It is, of course, the introduction

of the Bdssemer process that has caused do we muet use force. Tour». J.UM.
„ these great tumble, in prices. Along with Another Vigorous Prota.t

this must be mentioned improved methods Later on in the day a prominent citizen 
4 combustion and of machinery. In thirty çalled at Tho World and expremed himself 
yea,a ending with 1392, the coal required a» highly pleased with the idea of retrenoh- 
to produce a ton of pig iron had been re- ment at tho City Hall, 
dueed 37 per cent., the ore 20 per cent, and “When a man's income is reduced, «aid
tho limestone 50 tier cent. : the saving in the lie, “what does he usually dot First of all
tho limestone ou per . - , he pavs his interest on mortgages, and such

, manufacture of steel, of course, para UkéTwhich ia unoontrollable. After that 
these figures. he counts up the balance and cuts down

Because of its strength and toughness )lia living expenses so ss to
steel long ego ousted irom from use as the come under that figure; beginning

for _a. a steel rail lasto ten as a rule with hit servants, some of whom 
material for rails. hg diemiaaes, and the wages of the rest he
times aa long as an iron one. B • > cut, down. He doe. with fewer horses and
The Sun, "the end is not yet. JMickei „ up with B more moderate table. Last 
alloyed with steel exalts its tensile strength £eac>a coat does 1er this year’s wear, and so 
remarkably, as recent tests of armor plate QQ Now_ the tome thing ought to be done 

n:„v«i ateel abundantly prove, bv the city of Toronto. It ia worse than
Let experiment in the pre^ration «f «tia “^“‘"ag

alloy come to snccesa, as it ncdonbtetliy ex,„Tagant eeUblishment at the expense 
will, and we shall aee nickel steel enabling o( ground.down taxpayers. Toronto muet 
the architect and the engineer to take al- aooner or later recognize the real situation
most a. long a stride ahead as when they and that retrenchment ia-in order, and
discarded Iron for ordinary ateel The that being ^«ewhy - “̂now TalS 

’ time is at haudflWhen bridge spans can be ^ myeelf the rcaponeibility of advising 
longer, towers Higher, boilers, cars and en- - my fenôw-citizena the necessity of a policy 
ginea lighter, and when machinery driven o{ immediate reductions. I would cut
quicker than ever will last longer than it down the police force one half, the 
5 . . „ „ fire brigade one third, and the
does to-day._________________ , other civic employes fully 50 per cent.,

Halifax aud Nickel-Steel. either in nombre or in salary. As■ to. the
... schools I would run them ou half time,Mr. J. H. Biles, the designer of tl,e with half the force of teachers I wouldn’t 

Paris and New York, expresses m Bpeud a aiugle dollar for two years in parks 
The North American Review the belief that or drives, and I would close every other ^ e
within 10 years'a vessel can “leave New firehall and police station in the city. With secure a puree. The daughter’s purse, how-
York at noon and arrive st Southampton at any 10 other c‘g°{ Mayor ever, was missing. The old gentleman’s

noon ou the fourth day out.” ^ming^tLt “he “ hi, oZ ” iSÎI
Among tne agents that will be mstru- aalary a, he once promised. I would cut jramained Pthe silver watch he

mental in realizing the truth of this pro* Qg- 0ne-half the electric lighU which now 
nhesv none is more important than nickel- illumine the goose pastures. I would reduce 
steeif A great source of gain in speed will to cmGMdhe »

be in the lightening of the engines and ln Cs»tle Green."
other paraphernalia of power through tire The "above is onlv a part ot this citizen s 

of a lighter metal, each, for example, aa deliverance. He wound up by saying lie 
nickel-steel. This now costs much more would mske the next assessment stand, for 
than mild steel, but i. forty to fifty five years and thereby save hat year. M- 

it also costs sesspient expenses, and would abolish the 
steel did o°llectors altogether.

«
From Italy 

And France

The public
building last night waa largely attended by 
member! of the different Christian organiz
ations who were anxious to hear the ladies 
who represented their several aaaeoiationa 
at the congress held lately in Chicago. Mrs.

---------- ,ati)r. L. A. Davie of the King’s Daughters
Charged With Larceny—The Court at Be- tgpoke 0f the prevailing style of fashion at 

vision—'The Eteetrle Light Deal, Chicago, making special reference to Drees
Reform. She was followed by Mrs. Harvie, 
president of the Toronto W.C.T.U., who 
confined herself to a description of the con
gress and her impressions of the Counteas 
of Aberdeen. Mrs. Macdonald addressed 
the meeting on Temperance Work and 
Workers at the Fair. The addressee were 
ileaaantly supplemented by the singing of 
fflaa Hueatis and Mias Rutherford.

earr
It
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Ont., aa 
Fitters,

served Edy’s summer kitchen to 
He kicked in the door, but was driven back 
by the smoke. He then ran around to the 
front and broke a pane in tho old people’s 
bedroom. No one was in the bed.

open

appo1Notice is hereby given that the above-named 
Arthur Boole hae made an assignment to me for 

, the benefit ot hit eredltore. under the provitions
ju°tUarrW.nd.Tn^.V°you^an

appreciate that Which la held at hie office, 4»S Queeu west, on Frldy.June 
lovely In art you are moat Mb, 1898. at 8 o'clock in the attarnoon. tor the 
cordially myit.d to mapeot “oi. d*?p£So°t to
them. eetata. The creditors are required to file their

. claims with me on or before said date, duly 
It’a not a question of sell- proven by affidavit, stating the security (It any) 

Ing with ua entlrely-not the held by them. q ^ KAVANAGH, 
chance of your purchasing Assignee,
at all—but we .are proud of mulock. MILLER, CROWTHER a MONT- 
them and want you to see | qomert, 
them.

TORONTO JUNCTION. . the’ J. B. LxRot.
The Finding of the Bodies.

He attacked the back door again and this 
time got in. Two bodies were on the floor. 
He carried them out. The old gentleman 
he found sitting in a chair dead. Him, 
too, ha got out. Juat then other neighbors 
arrived, but it waa too late to check the 
fire and the honae was burned down.

Andrew Rooney Is under arrest, charged 
with larceny of household goods during an 
auction sale at the Subway House on Satur
day.

The provisional transfer of the Subway 
House license to Dorsey McFarlane waa con
firmed yesterday. The commissioners sub
sequently took a jannt through York Town
ship.

From 10 to 6.30 yesterday the council 
chamber wee crowded with ratepayers hav
ing business at the Court of Revision. The 
court decided 97 of the 880 appeal», making 
a total reduction in the assessment of 
*38,000.

The tenders of the City and Suburban 
Railway and the Toronto Incandescent Com
pany for tbe town eleotrio light plant were 
discussed again by No. 8 Committee last 
evening. It waa recommended to accept the 
Incandescent Company's offer of 120,100, 
*8100 cosh, balance in 19 eemi-annual inetal- 
menu. It is hoped the council will settle 
this shelf-worn question at its next meeting. 
The watarmaina will be laid to the High 
School

f
w<

Tl
timeknows, of course, that 

clearing out its entire 
•grade suite for Men, 
Boys at less than the

Everybody 
Oak Hall ia 
stock of fine- 
Youths and 
cost of producing the garments.

theThe Victim» Were Dressed.
The victims were all dressed when they 

were killed, except that the father had 
both shoes off and the daughter had one 
shoe off.

the

Solicitors for Assignee. 
Ont, tels 5th dey of June, 3.36The Ocean Greyhound». 

Saturday’s Associated despatch from N.Y. 
“Tbe Paris led tbe way, clearing, the

Dated at Toronto, andOAKHALLThe* Include Marble 8ta-
tuary, rare Moaalo»,.Sterling raHIIC OF CANADA—Silverware of exquisite de- I FE°E the" matter of the Federal 
•Igne, and the choicest ae- Bank 0y Canada and of the Act of 
eortment of Novelties ever 61 victoria, Chapter 49. entitled
.hown by ue. B^nk of CAnidS?’* ^

Father and Mother Shot.
The father had a bullet hole ever the 

right brow. The mothefr had been «hot 
net below the bridge of the noee, exactly 
letween the eyes, and had a ghastly cut on 
the throat extending from ear to ear. Both 
of these appeared to have died without a 
struggle. The old man’s face was peaceful; 
there was almost a smile upon that of the 
aged mother.

The Girl Fought the Aeeaeelne.
It was very different with the daugh- 

of medium

•aye;
bar at 10.06. ” Our own Lome Park steamer 
Greyhound bee no bar to deer on the way 
to the park and can do the distance from 
the Queen’s Wharf easily in 60 minutes. 
There is no bar anywhere on the park 
premises, and this tact Is one great reason 
why this park is so popular with Sunday 
school and family picnic parties The open
ing day Is fixed for Saturday, June 17.______

with
OAK HALL BUILDING.

OAK HALL ENTRANCE, 
Opposite Cathedral door,

115,117, H9,121 KING-STREET EAST

fnudl

waa

The
sun

-Notice Is hereby given that It U the Intention of 
the Director» of the Federal Bank ot Canada, 
after the 7th day of July. 1893, pursuant to Sec
tion 5 of the above-mentioned Aot, to distribute 

I among the shareholders tbe amount reserved by 
the said Directors aa provision for the unredeem
ed circulation and liabilities ot the Bank remaln- 

■ a ring unpaid, unless claim la made thereto, or 
/ I after payment ot any claims which may be es

tablished, and providing for all necessary ex-

Aak to see some of our new 
designs In Peer! and Diamond 
Jewelry—they're simply ex
quisite.

w «O»

Thoi
Will

Ryrie Broster. She - waa a 
height aud of very powerful physique, 
and the appearance» indicated that 

a terrible struggle 
Both eyas were blackened and 

badly bruised. The bridge of the nose was 
smashed and pounded in apparently by re
peated Mows from some heavy instrument, 
and over the left eyebrow the skuU was 
deeply indented as if by some metallic sub • 
stance.

woman Toi
Jotting, A boat Town.

The Collnglate Institute Board meets this 
ereuing.

Bill Orford waa yesterday committed for 
80 days for assaulting F. C. Phillips.

Norman Dorsey waa yesterday flood *5 and 
costa or seven days for an aggravated assault 
on Annie Jones.

Tbe boy. Joe Kilty, charged with firing a 
revolver at Herbert Martin, was yesterday 
discharged.

George Henderson, for theft of 
driver from Michael Kerby, was yesterday 
committed to jail for three days.

Inspector Hughes will go to Berkley Park,
Mich, on Aug. 3, to dedicate a new building 
which bae been erected there by the Michi
gan Bute Teachers’ Association.

Tbe annual meeting ot the Canadian 
Bankers’ Association will be held in the 
council chamber of the Board of Trade on 
Wednesday.

A worn trolley wire set fire to the plank
ing of the QoeenWreet subway yesterday 

usually carried about the farm. noon and burnt a few planks. The line was
t l-the R“,«- blNoeddL°itionbônr'Th. Grip tenders has
In the ruins there was found » yet been made; they have been opened end

knife 6 1-2 inches long. The handle, which w-^ ^ before a meeting of the board of 
had been of bone or wood, was burnt off. directon*.
The blade, which was about 3 1*4 inches The flower beds at the Church-street 
long, was straight on the back, but the | school, which were newly plsnted ou Friday, 
edge was worn and tapered to a point, as /have already been totally denuded of flowers, 
if from repeated sharpening. This waa Veterans of *‘66” are requested to attend 
undoubtedly the instrument used on the the funeral of their old comrade, James S. 
throats of' the women. The edges of the Macdonald from7 tslller-ayeoue, Parkdsle,

Reduced Taxation and Salaries. wounds were not smooth, as if cut with a at 2.30 to-day$ ■ _____ «ltl
Editor Worfi: I am glad to see The razor, but jaggedand rough,and tbe incision Annie AUeo. ^ kyiM^nhoynof ffl- 

World in line wit^h Mr. Enoch Thompson varied in depth. The windpipe of bot Lail for 6ü ^ays. George Balderstine, a fre
in this matter. What can be more reason- mother and daughter had been ®?vered. was flood $2 and costs or 60 days.
Lhl. than at a time of depression like the There were no farther sign, of vl°le“0®' 4 Commandant and Mr, Booth will addrese a
able than at a time ot uepreseion Later there waa discovered a second bul- ge)ect maetiog in St. George’s Hall to-mor-
present the municipal employes whose e Ufc wound in tjle old gentleman a cheat. ““ evening on "The Spiritual and Social 
anea are certain, while the income of most The ,aot liMLt the victims were dressed Work of the Salvation Army Throughout 
taxpayers « both uncertain and largely ^ the crime w„ committed the the World.”
reduced, should ehare with the tax- ioua night_ • Ellen Ellis, 100 Ontario-street, wai arrested
payers a little of the hardneee of the time,. 9 T„. MllP.|--.rl «tav.d AU Nlrht on a wnrrant by P.C. Wallace yesterday

If they ore not satisfied to accept the The Murderer» stayed AU N g . charged with being a frequenter ot the dls-
propoaed redaction needful to make a tea- The murderer or. murderers must have re- or(jeI.ly house at 13 StonecutterVlane, which 
sonable rate, let their situations be adver- mained in the house all night, because the | wla raided last Saturday,
tised at the reduced salaries, and we all fire wae discovered at 4.45 on Saturday i Kffle Lafontaine, a girl 8 years old, reeld-
know that at least a dozen competent men morning in the summer kitchen. Aa this jgg 6t gy comwall-etreet, tripped on the Qer- 
will be ready to take each of their places. waa of wood, it burned with great rapidity, rard-street east car track about 8 o’clock 

Economy. I and, therefore, the fire could not have been 1 iast evening aud injured her chin. She was 
under way long before it was noticed. e taken to tne Hospital.

9t. Andrew e Bath». I Edy Shot Dead ln HI. Chair. For attempting to rescue a prisoner from
Editor World: The prop«itdonJo 40»- ^ of opinion » that the mur- H«d^!

vert the present unprofitable pile ot build £eper met Mr. Edy alone in the diuiug- Robinson-street, were yesterday fined $3 and
iners called St. Andrew’s Market *nto I r<>om, where the bodies were found, that costs or 10 days.

* " * *-•••' ' ’ * ■’ Judge Macdougali yesterday discharged
• he sat in his chair at some distance I Frank Calhoun of Centre-avenue, who was

thé triD from Halifax to Queenstown a the Citv Çouncil. Island baths, or «ven I fo the south of the door. It is «opposed charged with being “a dangvous, lying 
rn!tta of three dav. ’ Parkdale bathe, will be useles. to the great that Mra and Mia. Edy were in the - bed- vagrant likely to set fir. to eom.
matter of three day. . miaa o[ the citizens; but St. Andrew’s rooin the north end when they heard barn

baths, if properly managed, will not only ahota| entered and attempted to escape | t“rwi^ut'„^f0uùdât bîsn^w office. 18 
be a great boon to a large number, but through the door on the west, but the mur- Toronio-street. Mr. Ueddes has lately eev-
ahould be a self-sustaining institution. derer stepped in and shot the mother and ere<j conn^tion with the firm of Mo-

There is no matter in which Torouto is dubbed the daughter. Murrich, Coatsworth, Hodgins & Geddee.
J behind progressive cities than in this I Was It Revenge er Robbery 7 Surrogate Court proceedings took place
of public There i, much doubt yet a, to wh.ther T““r^hya M^^TbomM G. Or-

the motive was revenge or robbery. S ^ame; Jotl„ Murpby, *1885; Un.
Mr H. B. McKinnon, painter, Mount Albert. I At the inquest two witnesses swore that ^ary jane Robinson, $1655. 

says: “Lost summer my system got impreg a young Frenchman named Ford, or Laforge, Th« York County Commissioners met yes- nated withlhe lead end turpentine u»M in palm- ^ m *da threats against the F.dye. Ford af toro^nto propre their report to
iârn'w a^cent plSce tld I was in sich^state had once been a tenant ol Edys, but had ^ presented to the council on the 19th lost, 
that I could scarcely walk. I got a bottle of been evicted. A constable was sent after They will also consider the bridging of tbe 
Northrop & Lyman's Yezetable Discovery and I him tQ g canton, Vermont. He was ar- Etobicoke River.
f%on^c„ThTrnrif9dtottl98w« usYd there • rested Saturday afternoon, but easily The special C.P.R. train to Bolton and
Sot a s^te'to to s«a Md® n.“e“fdt taSS ta w proved an alibi. return Thursday evening last was only
life.” ______________________ _ I There was silverware in the house, but a chartered from and to Parkdale^coneequent-

We.tmlneter Church Pral.e Service. large lump of molten silver was found in wL2m"h^^£^y“- "
Although it is so late in the season there is the ruins. The object of the crime and the pre8byterian ministers closed the

no doubt Westminster Presbyterian Church perpetrators of it are still therefore a geasoQ,g fortnjghtly meetings yesterday by
will be filled on the occasion of their praise mystery._________________________ discussing “Christ Fellowship.,T Tbe chiefs&jsÆæs Ættaa “ c JMrs. Wilmot-Hoye. soprano (late ot London, The shortest and best route from Canada | iu October.
England),who will sing “With Verdure Clad’’ to the Columbian Exposition is via the new | Henry Smith of Aurora was yesterday sent 
and "The Promised Land”; Miss Gertrude I \yBbasb, Detroit aud Chicago short liue just to jail for 60 days for theft of a gold ring 
Deadly, contralto, and Mr Alt Stnrroek 0Dened and ^ novr running (0Ur solid trains from Drayman’s store, Queen-street wen
Prayer.”* MM ^ trough principa, Canadian A 'SST&S&i

the choir, while one of the most enjovable I cities without any change, finest sleeping ^he sentences will run concurrently. His
features will be organ solos by Mr. E. W. and day coaches in the world, landing pas- companion. James Rich, was discharged.
Phillips, organist of St. George’s Church. sengers at Dearborn Station in the business ^V. D. Felkin, the well-known Gerrard-

centre of the city, near cable cars and lead- treet upholsterer, who has been so serious- 
Only those who have had erperienoe can tell ing hotels. Take no World’s Fair ticicet un- , m to.fgome weeks from a severe attack of 

the torture corns cause. Psln with your boou „ r6adg via Detroit and the banner I .Üfl‘ mmatioTof the luuga.ls slowly recover-îe“ùePf U^’Ve to ftosfwh^e Holloway’. y6orn | route. Füü^particularsfrom^uyraliroad | “g and bia physicians Dre. Riordan aud

Pu,.» I agent or J. A. Richardson, Canadian * as Perrett. hope to have him at business again
eenger Agent, northeast corner King end iu tw0 J,r t£ree weeks.

Bicycle Accident. I Yopge-etreete, Torouta____________ « por ^rng time paaI a woman named Mary
Edmund Burke, the 12-year-old son of ___ ,____ ,h« Carr has been living in the house ot Mr.

Mr. Burke, architect, met with a Berioua Droprietore of Dr.Tbomji»’Eclictric On-which William Fowler, rear of 113 Univentity-
accident yeeterday afternoon. On hi. | =2d rti-a Sïlg. X; tbft À5Ï 

bicycle he was coming down Jar vis-street I in$c invalid everywhere with emotions of delight gtruck her in the eye. Yesterday she swore 
when near. Maitland-,treet, hlr beadl ^tb* p!c.

Utruck a projection from a wagon and he flesh is hair t0- is valued by the eufferer a» more heraelt waa ænt down for 30
TSSiSt Uke“ «VÏÏSlC^ItAi£?fc04,.,£r£ days^imsterday for^runkeunese. 
ed eerioue injuries and was taken to ma I dilp'nsab;e an(j it should be ia every homo. Two young fellows named Burrows and
home, 3 Sultan-street, in the ambulance. | ---- -------------------------------— Featberly, residing at 121 Johu-etreet, were

I The Canadian Magazine. sailing on the bay yesterday-afternoon, when
. , . a . . . The June number of The Canadian Mags- a gust of wind capsized their boat. The

that Burdock^lood Bitten is by loog^ds the zine is to hand with a lot of original matter lookout man at the 8.O.E. lifeboat station 
most Buccessful and popular cure for dyspepsia, f gpeciaa interest to Canadians. The Maga- witnessed the oceurrenro and ^mediately 
headache, constipation, biliousness, bad blood, . JV oil rmmd The manned a boat and picked up the capsizedetc It i. purely Vegetable. 246 zme continues to improve rouiKk Ihe p80ple and towed tbe boat ashore. Four

----------------------------------- --- .. illustrations this month are y lads ran on the crib about 1L15 p.m.,and were
Through Vestibule Buffei lleep- ished, the frontispiece of a scene from pulled off by loosout man Coiling* Special attention given to dls-

lug Oar Toronto to *®w York I onto Island being especially well executed. v ---------- ------ eases of Throat, Lungs and Nerv-
eiu West Shore Route. ---------—s ~ ",______ To Release E. A. Macdonnid. ous System, Electricity and Inhal-

Tbe West shore through sleeping oar leaves “Go to Sleep,” sure cure tor sleeplessness, fnr release of E A Mho. atlons. Consultation room» 20 andUnion Station. Torouto, at 4.55 p.m. daily except nervousnese aud headache. “Contains no The petition for the release ot A. Mac Canada Life Building. Houra-IO
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a m. Re- Narcotics,” gives sweet refreshing sleep in donald is being widely circulated by nil a.m. till 4 p.m.. and 7 to 8 p.m. V»Ir^^iltom^^^mromnla ZZ Mother, John A Macdonald, and haif-a- 

overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess, dozen canvassers. It seta forth that three 
Ayer'» Sarsaparilla, being a highly concentrât- j Guaraoteed safe, sure and effectual. In months in jail ia too severe a punishment 

ed alterative, onl y small doses are required. | bottle» 25c at all drug stores. e for contempt of court; that the prisoner ia
----------------- —------ : . . -------- —----------------------- in reality being detained for a debt on a

Hotel Chautauqua, Niagara-on-th.-Lake, A. M. Wright, euit on which he waa previously discharged.
This splendid summer residence has been Chemist and Druggist, 847 Parliament- 

, . added to McIntyre’s list ot summer resorts. atreet, Toronto, baa received a supply ot the
banks, although the names on this paper p,ana ot the hotel can to seen, rates and full celebrated Memhray’e Kidney and Liver 

all right and their commercial rating particulars obtained ou application 87 York- Cure. Try a bottle and aak to see leetimon- 
apparcntly the beet. street, Rossiu House Block. [ lata For pain iu back it to a certain cure. 8

ffolu

^arlsbad, 
Savoy,

tieoiCor. Yonge and Adelaide. Sh.she had made 
for life. f V part 

Lers•SEBSSSSH
H. G HAMMOND. G. W. YARKER,

President. General Manager.
Dated at Toronto the Slst day of May, 1898.
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and> AMUSEMENTS.

H AN LAN’S POINT. *1 barsHomburg lot
era
at

LOAN COMPANIES......................... .-..-.....-w-..'..'-.»..... «..... theTUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 6, 
(Weather permitting),

The Leading Shapes. -,

In All Colors. (
They are made especially foe 

our trade, and every Hat Is 
guaranteed by us.

Tliatr Throats Cut
Her throat was also cut from ear to ear, 

ftother’a had been. The palms of
iiiitiHWiiitiiiiiiisniiisii.a screw- hoiIf Ton Read This You Will Met Be 

Deceived.
Good things have always been Counter

feited and Imitated—articles without merit—

o’elias her HI___
her hands were braised and chafed. The 
back ot the left hand waa swollen and dis
colored, aa if it had received one of the 
blows intended for the head. On one finger 

rubber band which had been used to

QUEEN’S OWN BAND. (Incorporated.)
______ HEAD OFFICE I

WEDNESDAY EVENING. JUNÉ 7, A(jaialde Chambers, 60>t Adelalde-etreet East,
Toronto, Got.

in
uu
bri

steamers never.
We cautioned yon last week against the 

imitations of CARTER’S LITTLE LIVER 
PILLS.

Nobody likes to be deceived—so don’t for- boats leave Haalan’a Point and Island
get the caution—aak for CARTER’S LITTLE par. at 10 p.m.
LIVER PILLS, insist upon having OA-R- 
T-E-R-’-S, end aee that you get them. <•

Don’t forget the caution—don’t be deceived 
A positive cure for sick headache. Small 

Pill Small Dow. Small Price.

war(Weather permitting).
hoiUT1I1IZEI WITH. * - - J'MIMII IIGRENADIERS’ BAND. E

Articles of Association of the Toronto Indus
trial Board msy ho had on application at the
(*S3S2 $$M£eh, payable In weekly instal
ment» of tcncenU each share._______ ______ _

Canadian Mutual |,oan and In- 
vetment Go.

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-tt.. Toronto
Moaey to loan-In eumi of *M0 to *50» on first 

mortgage security. **»
-THE CANADIAN HOKIESTEAD 
1 Loan and Savings Association.

OFFICE: " NO. 78 KING-STREET EAST, TO 
RONTO. Money to Loan on Mortytgw.

VICTORIA PARK IîggSaSa&ÎBr^
j^rgeatrftfi&a>g8l, PATr^-
and 5.30 Saturday afternoon; some exciting _____ ______ __
feats entirely new. Children, 10c for round SUMMER RESORTS,^ ............
trip, including free ride on merry-go-round. ---------------------

a’Sik’tXSCt HOTEL LOUISE
1 LORNE PARK.

by

I cluPHILHARMONIC CONCERT IIUi III
Cor. King and Church-st».

stro
WOIiF. H. Torrington, Conductor.

THE GOLDEN LEGEND I aTelephone 166. mu-
Full Grand Chorus and Orchestra.

CALEDONIA RINK, TO-NIGHT

Œîi-
™Room toMOOO people on general admission. 
Every seat good.

Entrance from Dalhouale-itreet.

neci

PRINTING wh<U 8 ;

fiv.per cent. stronger ; 
no more now i butthan that 
in 1875. Other methods for increasing 
speed will be the use 
building of more economical boiler» and the 
lengthening of the vessels. “Ia fine, eavs 
the writer, “should nickel steel be cheap 
eoough for use in engine), and should a 
light boiler be secured for long voyages, the 
speed may be increased by two knots, while 
oil as fuel would carry the gain to three 
and a half, which would reduce the time 
tecord between Study Hook and Queene- 

from five days fiiteen hours to four 
days sixteen hours. Increase the length of 
the vessel to 1000 feet, its width to 100 and 
its draught to 30, and it will make 30 knots 
an hour and be capable of crossing the 
Atlantic in a little over four days.”

Halifax is juat 788 miles nearer Queens
town than New York to. It will take juat

and
■V»

of oil for fuel, the bicCOMMERCIAL
SOCIETY $ MUSIC 

ECCLESIASTICAL

Wl
■ i

s!di
fro:

1■2—ka.
n
the
Ol

'PhoneTIMMS & CO. ho ia
sin

St SPARROW’S OPERA Q. Y. TIMMS, Manager.JACOBS 
J House.
Summer Prlcee-AU Partejff the Houee » cent»;

One week, co«|Mraclng Monday, June 5. 
the REALISTIC SCENIC PRODUCTION, 

Xtie Diamond Breaker 
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday i 
Next attraction—ADA GRAY,

is the latest triumph to pharmacy for the out» 
of all the symptoms Indicating Kidxht tm 
Liras Complaint. If you are troubled with 
Coallveueea, Dullness, Soar Stomach,

OPEN for QUESTS from JUNE let.
Table appointments equal to *8 per day 

hotels. Rates moderate. Apply
peter mcintyre,

Rossin House Block.

■betown
at:

13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. thi
«6 w

H246
and Saturday.

In East Lynne. THE PENETANGUISHENE. - EXCLUSIVE ;

NOVELTIES
h: IJ

Headache, Indigestion. Pooa àppstit*, 
Tirbd FssLnro, Rheumatic Paiasî Bleep!Mi 
Nights, Melancholj Feeling, Back £cfk, 
Membray*» Kidqey and LiTtr Care

iCanada’s fireat Summer Rfisort.

- hSSL"®? îr^vî6^*
Waterside Park. „ . . ,

Hotel opens 10th June. For terms, etc., ad
dress the Swretary.

“THE PENETANGUISHENE,'’ 
Penetangutohene. Ont.. Canada.

i-i MEETINGS.ings called SL Andrew’s _________________ ____ _____ ,____
a full day for one of these nickel vessels to awjmm',Dg baths is one of the most sensible | ||e j,a(j a £ew words with him and shot him 
travel that distance. This would make

I
moves I have ever known to be made in dead*as

A SI LKS Chf loi
yCanada is on the ground floor in this 

deal. Halifax is ours. The nickel is ours. 
The nickel ship cannot develop too quickly 

, for us.

Reform the Tariff and Bring Canada Into

For the five months ending June 1 the failures 
of national banks in the United States numbered 
30, a« compared with a total of seven for the same

Zetland Lodge,MIN- 26will give immediate relief and Err sot a Cure. 
Sold at all Drug Stores.

Peterboro* Medicine Co., Limited* 
PETERBORO», ONT.

Shot and Plain Surahs. Crystal
FouTird* an^’Rorffe'au^^ht/t stiks

and Irish Poollns. ^ . .
Ptoln Y^,^ttién%h0à,S»0kyêfennd-
ad In es. Sâtln Mervs. Bengallnea 
and Luxors. -

\
pn

ONE OF'TRY proa
ÜElSOrS ELECTBB - MEBIMIE1 SMHPOOS v326 G. R.C.more

one
now.

A. tir<For headache, brain worry, dandruff and all 
irvent Meeting1 of Zetland Lodge, 1 affections of the scalp. Prof. Nelson ^hos a 

A.F.A.M., No. 8* G.R.C., is hereby called for highly recom-
Tuesday, June 6, at I O’clock p.m. m«dod by soma of m.tost physlcisnsof the

I Nelson's Bloom of Youth,

^üSs&srI &ESESffW.s»

HARRY VIGKON, W. D. McPHERSON.
Secretary. I Baldness, grayness and hair falling out speci

ally treated. '*40

Prof.
Hair Specialist and Dermatologist, 

No.Jl Yonge-St. Arcade, Toronto.

Ç.An Eme Pe246
HaOHN CATTO & SON,J ywwvwmwww

time last year, 
a The United States gold reserve is now under 

L ninety millions, with the prospect still further re
ductions will be in order right al

Some idea of the fall in securities in London 
may be gained from the fact that the shares ot 
the Trustees’ and Executors' Corporation were 
offered this week for nothing. The $5 founders’ 
shares at one time sold as high as $8500, and now 
tho common stock can be had. as noted, for 
absolutely nothing, provided the receiver wui 
sign off. ‘They are subject to a further call of 
$25 per «hare, and rather than pay that up hold
ers of rhé stock are willing to give it to anyone 
who will accept it and register as a holdor.

The Australian banking system lies in a heap of

wilHYGE1A WATERS. (ISG-STREET, Opposite the P.0, inong.
To the Public:

I have placed a new tank wagon on the roaa 
and arranged for a dally supply of

PURE SPRING WATER 
from the North Toronto Springs. ALL my 
syphon and bottled good» will to made from this 
water and all the water» are stored ln elate 
tanks I hare lately Imported from London some 
new machinery than which no totter exista any
where, and will spare no exneoee to give my cue- 
tomers the very oest goods in town. Kindly 
order from your dealer. If he doesn’t stock our 
goods, send me your order direct. Single Soda, 
! oc per doten. Double Soda, 60c per dozen. Bel
fast Ginger Ale, 00c per dozen.

Yours Respectfully.
J. J. MCLAUGHLIN,

168 and 156 Sherbourne-etreeL

T!»<GODES-BERGER B
i*

Worshipful Master.stock can be had, as
ovided the receiver will vaui

HER MAJESTY’S
TABLE WATER.

|&> • thi
A GENERAL MEETING NEIIjSON, thi

. of the Shareholders of the Central Press Agency

of tbe Company and tor other purposes
W. MACLEAN, Sec’y.

mi
of“It Isa water of absolute purity."—Health.

“Highly recommended ly the most emi
nent autimritiee.”—Court Journal.

“Constantly on the Royal table.”—Vanitg. 
Fair.

i wii
thiThese are sample clippings of the news 

that greets ue every morning as wo glance, 
through the papers, 
bank failures, sudden and alarming depre
ciation in stocks and securities of all kinds
__these are the characteristic features of
nearly all commercial centres—those of 
Canada excepted. The present deplorable 
couditiofi of affaire in the leading countries 
of the world forms a striking contrast with

ed aLTELEPHONE OF CANADA w$
DR. PHILLIPSFinancial distress,1 24 tiTelephone 2025. FlPUBLIC OFFICE.

LONG DISTANCE LINES GODES-BERGER.tale of New York City
Treats all ohrootc and special 
disease, of both eexea, ner
vous debility, and all disease» 
of the urinary organs cured in 
affew days. DR. PHILLIPS, 
246 78 Bay-at., Toronto.

TRY Jol

Acting agent at Toronto, AUGUSTA 
BOLTE, 47 Colborne-street__________246r^rf2.w

*tr*et"n from 7. a.m, to midnight, Sunday. In-

BALA W1

D’J

LICORICE PRETTY SHOES.I Gi
the stability of affairs in our own country. 
A prominent bank manager stated yester
day that trade in Canada was never on a 

substantial basis than it is to-day.

Pasture for Horses Æ j
ThTbe people are finding on* 

the beet dace to buy toot- 
weer. Our greatly reduo* 
prie es, the elegance and 
aa well aa the durability of 
our shoes, make a combtoa- 
, tlon that our

oompetlto rg 
vainly try ta 

f 1 overcome.

FOR tub voice. METALLIC CIRCUITS.
246 SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

c.I
êGood eraea, good running water, plenty of 

shade. Apply

Or to

more
Our banks enjoy the confidence ot the 
people. They are doing more business than 
ever, and paying as big dividends. It is 
no doubt Canada’s iniquitous tariff that 
places her in the -deplorable position she 

compared with Australia, Eng-

11J. BURKE, Deer Park;
C. TURNER. Lessee. 

Lot 2, Con. 2, East York. MERVOUS DEBILITY P

J
GI

DISSOLUTION OF PMBSfllP of early
Bladder.

gSKsaU ÏÏTn^V.»:

rard-street. Toronto. % ________

occupies
land, the United States and half a dozen 
other countries we could name. The J. D. King Co., Ltd

79 KING EAST.
V Take notice that the firm of Knox & Barker, 

carrying on business at 894 Qufun-etreet weal. 
Jewelers, ban been this day dissolved by mutual 
consent The business Of the said firm will be 
carried on by Mr. Barker, who usâmes all lia
bilities, and who la authorized to collect all ac
counts due said fires. .[

Mr Barker has all facilities for carrying on 
the business aa heretotore.and customers will re
ceive the same prompt and careful attention and 
the earns satisfaction will to given ln every 
line ae hie always characterised the business 
carried on by the above firm.

Dated May 81st. 189». 1

26
A big American operator who recently 

failed in Rochester seems to have made a 
special business of preparing paper for dis
count with Canadian banks. This indivi
dual succeeded in taking out of Canada

DR. 0R0NHYATEKHA» -tl =»
H miturn.FaTONE UP YOUR SYSTEM. 

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.
CiknMai fnltk Tablets

m0m
Viu securely sealed.

fully $200,000, which is now out of eight 
throi his veutures across the line. This flM
Other American business men have entered 
Canada from other quarters to exploit the 
field. A man frdm Detroit came to Toronto 
the other day with a large block of paper, 
but he failed to discount it with any of

26
it! never come back to Canada.mo

BALD HEADSToronto at 12.60 p.m

MEDLAND & JONESikt

general Insurance Ayoto aad Brokers, 
Representing Scottish Union and National In

surance Company of Edinburgh. Aoetdeni Insur
ance Company of North America, Guarantee
Pomp£L^£^oi5£rio*‘
Ing. Telephones—Office
8993; A. i\ Joans, 816.

The Beat Medicine on Earthy

The Columbian Medicine Mfg. Co.
SS Church-street. Toronto.

We warrant CAP1LLIN* to prodnee the 
growth of tbe hair and remove baldness.

Nell C. Love & Co., Toronto
Established 60 yearn.

’4J j our
Office Mail Build 

W; W. A. Mediae! t346M6
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One of the groatest blessings to parents is 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It effec
tual! r expels worms and gives health ln a mar
velous manner to the Uttie ona

ON

Bitters :

Burdock

LIVER CURE
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IN THE HEM OF SPORTS. 1 The Best Dressing 
A AVER’S

Æ.HAIR

KM VIGOR

those who were Kind enough to give 
them were Uken u they en
tered. This, it is claimed, the officers 
of the law could not demand, 
unless the parties were willing to give. 
Mr. Orpen decided not to transact any 
business and closed his place, but Mr. 
Falk, who is in charge of Gleason Ot Ca’s 
place in the absence of Mr. Plunkett,

barristers, was called in to aot for the 
Gleason establishment, and told Mr. Falk to 
order the police off the premises, whiph was 
accordingly done, and P.C. Houston and 
Phillips, who had been detained to secure 
the names, were obliged to leave. Shortly 
afterwards Inspector Stephen, accompanied 
by Staff-Inspector Archabold and naif a 
dozen policemen, made their appearance. 
The Inspector requested the names of the 
employee, which were given, and the In
spector and his staff departed. It is said that 
Mr Orpen will get out an injunction this 
morning restraining the authorities from 
interference and will also bring an action 
against the city for damages. , On ti>e ar
rival this morning of Mr. Plunkett, Gleason 
* Oo.'s manager, who was in New York, 
action will also be taken in the matter. 
Busipess on the races will, it is «aid, be 
transacted to-day as usual.

riASSEWBIt TRAFFIC.
Cricket Slips.

The Australians won their match with 
Lancashire by an innings and 14 runs.

All the cricketers are wondering what 
has become of Toronto’s senior elub these 
fine daye.

The match between the Australians and 
Marylebone had ad exciting finish. The 
first innings score was Marylebone 424, 
Australians 248. Lyons’ 149 in the second 
brought the colonials well up and their 
innings closed fcrç 347.. Might of Maryle- 
bone’s wickets were down for 153 when 
time- was up with 14 rune to get to win.

U

CUNARD 8. S. LINE 5c5cRead\ 1No Nonsense 

About These 

Bargains

■GlassLinen Toweling, 

Toweling, Roller Toweling, 

Honeycomb Towels, Fancy Cre

tonnes, Wide Art Muslin.

Fancy Flanelèttes, Cream Seer

suckers, Fancy Seersuckers, 

Check Ginghams, wide English 

Prints.

toROf° Cl VA crc LISTS OK TUB 
tUCISO QUESTION.

FOR EUROPE
Every Saturday, from New York. Carefully >

They’ll Pay Legitimate Expenses As et 
Tore—Fer an Open Handicap Road 
Race—A Raid On Local Fool Rooms— 
Local Events On the Water—Bene.nl 
Sporting News and Gossip.

There was a lively time at the monthly 
meeting of the Toronto Bicycle Club last 
evening in the club rooms, Jarvie-street, 
The all-absorbing topic was the racing 

*’ expense problem. t
There wee a general discussion in which 

nearly all the wheelmen took part. Finally 
the club decided to continue to send their 
flyere to the different meets and pay their 
legitimate expenses.

The feeling of the members was that 
nil clubs in Canada should unite in adopt
ing more strict amateur rules. It was as
certained that, should certain flyere not re
ceive their expenses, they would cease to 
carry tho colors oi the club.

It was decided to assist in promoting an 
open handicap 25-mile road race, under the 
auspices of the three local clubs. Messrs.

F. Webster and Captain Sinclair wore 
appointed n committee to help to curry out 
the event, which will take place in the 
Kingston Road, July 8.

THEN HAD A TIMS.

Wanderers Meet Some Curious Roads On 
Their Colltngwood Trip.

The Wanderers evidently had a novel 
time of it in their outing to Collingwood, as 
the following, furnished by the courier of 
the party,shows: When the delayed C.P.R.

’ steamboat express arrived in Toronto at 
3.30 yesterday morning 17 well sunburnt 
-and tired Wanderers disembarked. In the 
baggage car reposed the wheels, plastered 
with a three-inch coating oi Simcoe county- 
mud, which for general stickiness and dirti 
ness cannot be equaled.

. was obtained and collected in a 68-mile 
- jaunt from Collingwood to Orangeville. 

The late Toronto train arrived in Colling
wood at 10 p. in. Saturday, and there were 
just 17 riders in the party—Capt. Tom 
Wilson,.!). M. McCall, S. Johnson, Charles 
Thompson, Charles Smallpeice, Ed. Lye, 
Will Darby, George Orr, David Smellie, 
Tom Batmer, Shy Sinclair, James Johnston, 
(John Meltsrg, Fred Baird, WilhShaw, 
George Sharkey and Will Booth. The 
party were met at the train by the mem
bers of the Collingwood Bicycle Club 
and escorted to the hotel. The mem
bers of the - local club are a fine 
lot of fellows and looked alter the Wander
ers in good style. The evening was spent 
at the beautiful residence of Mr. Telfer, 
the president of the C.B.C., and he hand
somely entertained the party. The start 
home was to be made next morning at 7 
o’clock, but about 1 o’clock it started to rain 
in good healthy manner and continued 
until daylight. In the morning it waa 
bright, with a strong wind. A council of 
war was held, and a quiet day around the 
hotel and train home Monday waa one al
ternative, or a 60-mile ride to Orangeville 
through the mud was the other. The 17 
decided to ride, and were piloted through 
by Meagre. Darrach and BrUlinger, of local 

who proved themselves good 
riders. To describe the run 

tible, as the thoroughfares 
d never be called roads. 
\ composed of a quality of 

mud with a clinging tenacity that made it 
necessary to get off and cut it out of the 
wheel. There were hills that tapered into 

,Jhe clouds and went up with the regularity 
of an immense staircase. On the road were 
fivers and water jumps, avoided at first, 
but after the first few miles were splashed 
and floundered through. One member, in 
crossing a bridge, rode over the side and 
bicycle and rider disappeared under the 
water for a second or so.

Notwithstanding ail the obstacles, the 
e:de slips, falls, etc., Shelburne, 40 miles 
from Collingwood by the route chosen, was 
reached at 2.30, or 5J hours from start, all 
the party being well up. The 16 miles to 
Orangeville was ridden in less than two 
floors. For the amount of pushing and 
shoving done on this trip any one of the 
boye would have ridden 100 miles on a de
cent road. In dry weather this road might 
be fairly rideable, but although all finished 
strong and in good humor, they wondered 
the same as the big farmer encountered 
who wanted to know “What in- the Sam 
Hill did yez come op here fort ”

THE CRICKET CREASE.

Offlcers of the Barrie Club—The Austra
lians in England. ^

The annual meeting of the Barrie Cricket 
Club was a very successful one. The fol
lowing officers were elected for the ensuing

■■mi
Hon. president, Sir Cornelius Kortright; 

president, Mayor Creswicke; .first vice- 
president, Capt". E. E. G. Bird; second vice- 
president, L. & Sanders; secretary, B. H. 
Ardagh; treasurer, E. S. Meeking; execu
tive committee, Messrs, D. L. McCarthy, 
C. E. Stewart, George Haikes, F. E. P. 
Pepler, W. Mann, W. Wilkinson and H. 
Hallett.

The secretary, whose address is box 14, 
will be pleased to hear from any other clubs 
in reference to arranging matches.

BEAVER 8. S. LINEV

Every Wednesday, from Montreal, 

On and After May 3rd.
For tickets and all information apply to

’ 10c THE BON 10c! Fancy Ceylon 
Flannels, Fancy 
Bedford Skirtings, 
Fancy Twilled 
Drtllettes, w’th 20c.

W. A. GEDDES,\ OVR NATIONAL DAUB.

Varsity’s Return After a Victoriens Trip- 
Bow Lolilgk Was Beaten.

Huck Toweling. Pare 
Linen Huok Towels. Fine 
French Chsmbrays, worthMARCHEAGENT,

69 Yonge-street. Toronto. «4 20c.Varsity’s Lacrosse Club returned via 
boat yesterday from their New York trip. 
Both garnet played were wen. They de
tested Coruell on Decoration Day. New 
York A. C. defaulted last Friday. On 
Saturday Varsity had a great time at 
Bethlehem in their match with Lehigh,Uncle 
Sam’s champion stick handlers. Five 
thousand people cheered for Lehigh early 
in the game, when the home twelve were 
ahead 3—2, but in the final play the Cana
dians showed their superiority, playing all 
around Lehigh, and scored at random. 
More eveu money waa wagered on the con
test than on any event that ever took place 
there, says a despatch. The visitors went 
so far as to wager their fraternity pin 
against hard cash. Vanity won a pile and 
thus squared on their- long trip, 
not a Canadian, on the Lehigh team.

Tbe Senior C.I, A. Contest.
Paris and Niagara Fall* have dropped 

ont of the Senior C. L. A. series, leaving St. 
Catharines and Stratford alone in the com
petition. • An effort is being made to have 
the two teams remain in ami complete the 
season.

Prevents the hair from 
becoming thin, faded,

m wiry! and 
serves 

rich
ness. lux
uriance, 
and color 
to an ad
vanced 
period of

lUe. It cures Itching humors, and keeps 
the scalp cool, moist, and healthy.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,

ft
PERSONAL.

QPECIAL BALE or MEN’S furnishings
at to King-street west and 352 Queen west. 

hMrttedU1<i 806 ^**on<* eale Price* Inspection 15c A Crowd of witnesses daily tes
tify to the genuineness of our bar
gains. We submit for your careful 
consideration some

REMARKABLE OFFERINGS
From our Staple Departments
Thèse are but HINTS of what sweeping 
reductions we have made IN ALL DE
PARTMENTS!

15cEmbroidery Linen, Apron 
Linen, extra heavy Huck 
Towel..

Note the value.
Worth 25c.

I PROPERTIES FOR SAXE. Extra wide French Cham- 
brav. Wide and heavy un
bleached Sheeting. Rich 
fancy Sateens, worth 30c.

L liFOR SALE-90 ACRE FARM IN THE VIL- 
lftge of Thornhill. Edward Gallanugh.%

The Doctor’» Promising Tooegttere.
On June 2 Dr. McCally’» mare Strath- 

ellen, by Strathmore, foaled a nice chest
nut eolt by Manager, 2.09$. Hie mare 
Pilotina Wilkes, by Pilot Wilkes, the dam 
of the great colt Altoneer, foaled f bay 
filly, no marks, on June 4, by Sphyn x, 
2.204. Messrs. Sutherland and Benjamin, 
Saginaw, Mich., write in regard to the 
filly: “We don’t think any man ean find a 
bad place about it. It has a nice head and 
neck and strong limbs. We cannot say 
anything about it, only it is a perfect one.’1

f' TO RENT
M*..—»SS,**Sm.SsfWStseSS*H...*.S«SS.*»»lwSW.iS.^S..*V..*^SsS<MSW
TZ'EW BEACH—FURNISHED COTTAGE TO 
AV let. No. ft- Apply 64 Adelalde-street east.

Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.V A.1 25c 25c
BOUGHT TOO LftHCjELYt ttt-antbd-young man for office

Tv about IT years of age, of good education, 
address and respectable parentage. Apply Box

HELP WANTED.
2000 y ardaFrench -Printed 

Delaines and fancy French 
Crepone. Unapproachable 
value, worth 40c and 50c.

56-inch cream Table 
Linen Damask - Knotted 
Fringe Towels. Worth 40c. 
Prices all reduced in our 
Linen Department.

There is

A Yonge-Street Store in Trouble. 1».
T^RESSMAKEKS aND IMPROVfcftS 
JLJ _£CL D. Grant & jpo., *06 Yonge-street.

WANT-

THE GREAT 
STRAW HAT WAR

Difficulties Accumulating. TED-YOUNG GIRL, ABOUT IS, TO 
assist with children; good wages. 10 Wil

ton-Crescent.We are tempted to ask: “When will 
the merchant learn to buy no more goods 
than he ean easily handle ?” Every day 
we bear of eases where failure has fol
lowed from reckless baying, from overload
ing with stock that cannot be realized on 
and no one teems to profit by the lesson. 
Each man seems hopeful in his own case 
and inclined to believe that he shall escape 
the fate that has overtaken so many, and 
keeps on baying till tbe crash comes. 
Rumors are not always trustworthy, bat 
from facts in our possession we know it to 
be certain that the firm of

Favorites Beaten at Morris Park.
Jane 6.—The 33c35cWestchester, ^N.Y., 

weather waa fine to-day and a large crowd 
witnessed the racing at Morris Park. 
Favorites fared badly, Chesapeake being 
the only one to finish in front. The track 
was in good condition.

First race, handicap, % mile—Chesapeake, Î29 
(P- Rogers), M to 1. 1; tilr Matthew, 121 (Garri
son), 6 to 1,4; Wall Jim, 183 (Bergen),
^ Second race. 1 mile—Roller, 115 (Doggett), 7 to 
1, li Julien, 115 (Sims), 8* to 1, 3; Major Daly, 
119 (Tarai), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.80>*.

Third race, Debutante Stakes, for 2-year olds, 
% mile—Melody, 115 (Littlefield), 8 to 1.1; Para- 
sang. 115 (Sullivan), 2U to 1. 2; Miss LUly, 116 
(Clayton), 6to 1, A Time 1.01.

Fourth race, Hudson Riser Handicap. 1 8-16 
miles—His Highness, 124 (Overton), 9 to 6. and 
Raceland. 117 (Lamley), 4 to 1. dead heat; Stock- 
ton, 107 (Sims), 2 to 1, 3. Time 2.00)4. Tne stakes

mgSITUATIONS WANTED,
1.......................

rs LicePer pair. 500 pail 
Curtains. All other Laos 
CKTr tains reduced. Prices 
iu like proportion.

I ) Y YOUNG MAN SITUATION AB BOOK- 
J_> keeper (double entry), several yearn’ ex
perience In a large manufacturing 
references moderate salary and not afraid of 

Box X, World ompe, _______________

SITUATIONS VACANT... ............ ....... ....... ............. .
T OCAL MANUFACTURING MANAGER TO 
I -1 complete and sell new house end factory 

requisites. No machinery needed. Send stamp 
for particulars. V.P. Co., Box 22, Gananoque.

960 yards French-Printed 
Flannels, for blouses, dress
ing gowns, wrappers,

Note the reduction 
ginal price was 60c.

Irelaad Defeats England.
The annual lacrosse match between Ire

land and England was played at Belfast on 
Saturday, May 20, ip fine w.eather, before 

- 3000 spectators, including Lord Lxmdon- 
This real estate derry and the Mayor of Belfast. The 

result was: Ireland 0 goals, England 3.

concern. A1

work. Ori-

STILL RAGING
And We Defy Competition

6 to L 8.

Means Money 

Saved to the 

Buyer

Ever Item

and

Price Quoted

) -

The Cellegtawa-' Games.!
The annual games of the British Ameri

can Business Colleger opened at Queenston 
Heights on Friday last and the remainder 
took place yesterday afternoon at Centre Is
land. The championship was won by D. J. 
Sinclair of Brampton, who was olosely fol
lowed by A. "J. Curie of Toronto. Results: 
100 yards—Sinclair 1, Milburn l. Standing 
flat jump—McCarthy 1, Taylor 2. Running 
flat jump—Binolair 1, Griffith 2. Half mile 
—Curie 1, Sinclair 2. Throwing ball—
Siokoo 1, Griffith 2. Standing hop, step 
and jump—Sprague 1, McCarthy 2. 
mile—Curie 1; Slade 2. Batting ball

» Goinane Bros., 814 Yonge-Street, 
who bave

FOR SALE.
extensivelately been advertising, 

alterations to their store, find-themselves 
in serious trouble. Owing to certain 
negotiationawhich they have not been able 
to push thrdbgh as quickly as they expect
ed, they cannot begin the alterations for 
some time yet. Unfortunately, having 
been morally certain that by this time their 
store would be three times as large as it is, 
they ordered jnst three times the quantity 
oi goods that they can handle in their pre
sent premises. Hence they are 

In Trouble.

F. X.COUSINEAU & CO."IXyTEXBERBmP TICKET IN THE BOARD OF 
jWjL^Trade with Gratuity—snap. Apply,pox

ARTICLES FOB SALE. * iFifth race, % mtle-Knick Knack colt, 110 (Doe- 
gait), 6 to 1,1 : Sunbeam eolt, liti (Sims), 4 to 1,1; 
Simmons, 110 (Flint), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.1314- 

Sixth race, 3-4 mile—Bandit 1, Oporto 2, 
Wolsey 3. Time 1.14.

MANTELS, GRATES ANDQ HOW CASES,
IO tiles In variety at prices to suit you. George 
F. Bostwtek, 24 West Front-street, Toronto. 
XrÔTICE-A BIG FAILURE.—WE ARE OF- 

faring a Bankrupt Stock of Dressgoods, 
French Costumes, Fancy Plushes, etc., all of 
which we are selling at 86c on the dollar. Call 
and see them at G. A Weeee, Wholesale Jobber, 
46 Yonge, cor. Wellington.

>84\

Niagara River Line.passenger traffic.PASSENGER TRAFFIC. aTake the Old Reliable end PopularAMERICAN LINE BOOK TICKETS FOR

/ISHIPPEW I Libol Xi/hicor
At low rates. Single and return 

tickets to all points.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship and Tourist Afteey,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

CUNARDNew York, Southampton, London, 
Every Saturday.

8.8. NEW YORK, 8.8. PARIS,
8.8. BERLIN, 8.8. CHESTER.

Shortest and most convenient route to London 
and Continent.

Excursion Tickets valid to return by American 
Line from London, Southampton or Havre, or 
Red Star Line from Antwerp. BARLOW CUM
BERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

A, Topics of the Track.
Stoneuell began the sport at Morris Park 

last Saturday by smashing La Tosoa’s 
record of 1.041 for 51 furlongs. La Toeca 
made her record on J une 5,1891. Stoneuell 
covered the distance in 1.04 flat.

There were 20,000 people at the St. Louis 
Jockey Club on Saturday to see Morello, 
the greatest 3-year-old In the country, win 
tbe Club Members’ Handicap with super- 
lative ease.

The sale of Canadian harness and saddle 
horsesÿrthe property of Messrs. Qreenside 
4 McGlbbon ot Guelph, at Tartarean» Satur
day afterneon waa fairiy successful, but the 
bidding waa rather alow at times M r. 
J. B. Haggin bought a very stylish pair of 
bay geldings, full brothers and very closely 
matched, for 8525. Thomas Day seoursd a 
fine-looking specimen of a saddle 
Dagtnar at $450. Twenty-eight head were 
sold for $7300, an average of $260.

The second annual open air show of the 
United States Horse and Cattle Show 
Society opens in New York to-day. The 
entriea not only exceeded the number of 
last year by one half, but the quality of the 
exhibits have improved iu proportion. 
Over $20,000 in prizes will be awarded and 
the prospecta are that the competitions 
will be close in nearly every on# of the 120 
classes. Dr. Andrew Smith

One
—Mc

Carthy 1, Spry 2. Quarter mile—Curie 1, 
Tilt 2. Running hop, step and jump— 
Sprague 1, Sinclair 2. Obstacle race—Spry 
1, Dunne 2. Three-legged race—McCarthy 
and Wilson 1. Milburn and Dunne 2.

SPORT O.V THE WATER.

Spécial and Second class Boats Compete 
la the Went Bad Races.

The West End Boat Clnb held the second 
of their series of races over the lake course 
from the Queen’s Wharf. The race was tor 
special and second elsss boats.

Shamrock had an easy victory, her op
ponent* Whistler and Gamo, failing to 
finish on account of the light wind.

In the second class it was a splendid race, 
all the crack 16-footers oitiie bay compet
ing. Mr. Oooderham’S Bernice captured 
the yellow flag, closely followed by Mr. 
Withrow in Unknown and Mr. Banbury 
in Star. Isa R. finished fourth, but was 
beaten by Elma on time allowance.

I
S.S. LINE.Their cellars and store-rooms are 

full and every available 
crowded with cases of goods of every 
description, piled from floor to ceiling, 
eo that it ie almost impossible to 

get them end really impossible 
ing before the publie one-third of the 
tiful and unique styles in shoe-wear 

hand. There is only one 
thing to be done in such circumstances— 
sacrifice the «took, «4^1 it at any price, clear 
it away regardless of loss and trust to 
better luck next time. This firm, though 
caught this time through no fault of its 
own, is too wise to hesitate in such a cue, 
and is prepared to adopt the only feasible 
plan to free itself from its increasing diffi
culties. Therefore, for the next thirty 
days they art bound that the citizens of 
Toronto will be able to get such bargains in 
shoe-wear that it will be a matter of in
difference to them whether the city fathers 
make the tax rate 16 or 18 mills. When 
a person can buy men’s tan Morocco lace 
boots for $1.25, what does he care for one 
mill more or leas on the dollar, and no one 
will be without the best and latest when 
they can bay ladies’ white kid strap 
ing shoes for 65c; ladies’ grey,. ligb 
dark tsn, sage green, brpwn, slate, b 
pink ooze walking shoes, trimmed with kid 
of same color, 75c, $1, $1.15 and $1.18. One 
thing is evident from this, that the public 
will gain by the forced postponement of the 
alterations at Guinane Bros., 214 Yonge- 
street.

VETERINARY.isiSVj: BUR la I
Z1NTAHIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
U Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal
assistants m attendance day or night,__________ _
T7I A. bÂMISBELL, VETERINARY BURGEON. 
Jj e <S Richmond-street weet; telephone 114; 
open day and night. Particular attention given 
to* diseases of dogs.

Agent also for Allan, State, Dominion 
Beaver, Hamburg, Nethei lands, Wilson and 
French Lines.t IToronto To Montreal..move amon 

to br 
beaut 
they have on

. F. Webster,
ed N. E. Cor. King and Yongs-sts.

Niagara Falls Line Steamers1 *>.
; 1 STEAMER OCEAN GARDEN CITY, 

EMPRESS OF INDIA,
LAKESIDE,

Daily from MUloy’s Wharf at 7.50 sum. and 
8.15 am. for Port Dalhousie. connecting with 
e.T.R. for ST. CATHARINES, points on 

division NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK, and all point. 
East and South.

Tickets at all G.T.R. and principal ticket 
offices and on wharf. For excursion rates and 
general information, apply at Head Offioe 
on Milloy’s Wharf or Telephone 260.

qENTISTRY.
........................................... ....................................... ..
TN ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
-L Plates I am 
aud Mot crownln 
guaranteed. C. 
streets.

Leaves Hamilton at lO a.m.and 
Toronto at 4 p.m.npw doing gold and silver filling 

og at special rates. Best work 
H. Riggs, cor. King and Yonge EVERY SATURDAYclub, 

strong 
would be ite

j Calling at Kingston, Brockville, 
Prescott and Cornwall.

: Fare to Montreal 
Return..................

4
MONUMENTS.gone over conn 

The surface was
horse in I.$ 7 60 

. 14 00
...« i R4N1TE MONUMENTS—LARGE VARIETY 

VT —made to order, lowest prices. J. Q. 
Ulbsoo, Parliament and Winchester.

the Welland
‘ Including Heal» and Berth,

For particulars for passage apply to
W. A. GEDDES,

69 Yonge-street, Toronto.
2

STENOGRAPHERS.
............... ..WSHiXTKLSON R- BUTCHER & CO., CANADA 

Life Building, Toronto. Reporting, copy 
ing. Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-Hand machines, ail kinds to rent.

i246

t LORNE PARK. mil6EIE611111111IHIIITI11E0
Commencing on 1st June the steamers of this 

Company will leave Geddas' Wharf for 
Kingston. Clayton. Alexandria Bay 
and intermediate porte, at 2 o'clock p m. dally 
(Sundays excepted), arriving at Montreal 6.80 
p.m. the following day, ^nd connecting with 
steamers for Quebec and the Saugenay.

Fdr tickets ana information apply to 
J. F. DOLAN,

City Ticket Agent,
2 King-street east, Toronto.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYThe Don»' Spring Races.
The first heat of thè fours in the Dons* 

spring races came off last evening over the 
club’s course, IroBy^he Eastern Gap to 
Berkeley-street, about 1 1-8 miles. The 
crews were:
J. Connors, bow.
J. Sheedy.
A. Trailing. * *
M. Shea, stroke.

These crews

STEAMER GREYHOUNDi BUSINESS CARDS.
Com mène ing 14 th June, from MiUoy's ^ hnrf, 10 

D OBERT A. GLEDHILL, PRACTICAL a.m., 2 p.m. During July and August 10 a.m., 
XV watchmaker, 146*4 Yonge-street; high. 2 p.m., 6.15 p.m.; from Park, 11.80 a.m.. 4 and 7
grade watoh repairing a specialty.______________  £ m Extra trip Wednesday and Saturday even-
npYPEWBITERS BOUGHT, 80LD OR EX- I
X changed, machines rented. George Ben- 
gough, 10 Adelalde-street east. Telephone 1807- 
/'XAKVILLE DAISY—478 YONGE-STREET—
V / guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

walk- 
t and 

lue andof this city Until further notice the trains of this railway 
will run dally (Sunday excepted) ea follows:judges in the thoroughbred class.

Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk Belt- 
wey, 80.45 

Leave Toronto by Coned lea Faolfle
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk Rail

way from Boaavantura -, street 
Depot.....■7.65 

Lrave Montreal by Canadian ftuUflo 
Railway from Wlndaor-stroet Depot SUSS 

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacfie 
Railway from Dalhousie- square
Depot.........

Leave Meta................
Arrive River Du Loup... 

do. TroisPlstolee.....
do. RlinouikU............
do. Sto, Fieri»..
«°- OsmpboUton 
do. Dalhoual».. 
do. Bathurst... 
dot Newcastle., 
do. Monoton... 
do. St John... 
do, Halifax

CHEAP RATES F»arndEti2.ns
APPLY TO

PETER McINTYRE, 87 York-street,
Rossin House Block, 

Or FRED ROPER 8 Toronto-street. Tel. 1714

Sporting Miscellany.
The Executive Committee of the Junior 

Baseball League will meet in the Gladstone 
, . , House tbit evening at 8 o’clock. Business
do a capital race. Shea Qf importance Will be transacted.

ststitots xS'Krass „ # =. «m. «.
were: Starter, Mr. U, H. Gooderham; rt- Canaoians road race on Saturday, while 
feree. President A. Bbvd; judge, Captain G Grennell, with^J mm. - handicap, won 
R. Hogarth. The A Leona followed the the rftce-
race. On Wednesday and Thursday the The Valkyrie won the yacht race in Eng- 
fours will be continued, and on Saturday land yesterday, beating the Britannia by 
the finals and junior singles, for which one minute’s time. The other dusters, the 
there are nine entries, will take place. Iverna and Calluna, were nowhere in the

race.
The Maple Leaf» defeated tbe Métro

poles by 26 to 4. The Leafs are open for 
challenges from any team in the city, or 
outside of city for holidays. Address Fred 
Giroux, 54 Wyatt-avenue.

The Ulsters Football Clnb defeated the 
Cloverleafs on Saturday by 2 goal 
Tbe Ulsters have organized for the 
and are open for challenges from clubs 
whose members are not over 1001be.and un - 
der 15 years of age. Address W. Davies, 
276 Clinton-sweet.

Sid Thomas, the great English record- 
breaker, was recently defeated by C. E. 
Wilier», tbe Essex mile champion, in a 
two-mile match race. Willera raced away 
from Thomas in the last quarter, winning 
by a block, in the exceedingly fast time of 
9 min. 20 2-5»., which is only 3 sacs, behind 
W. G. George’s long-standing world’s re
cord, made 1884.

J. Shilton, bow. 
M. Kenney.
M. Kennedy.
C. Raima, stroke.

'
8.46
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BOARD. IR1 A N|H PARK
T ARGE WELL - FURNISHED BEDROOM ______
XJ and parlor to let, suitable for two, with — y
partial board; also a Mingle room. 21 St. Vincent- The place to go to. ’ The Pavïlio n, tbe only place 
street on the Island where you can get your goods

baked fresh every day by the Hubbard Portable 
Oven. Buy your picnic stippliea at picnic rates 
and save the trouble of carrying with you. 
Private parties catered for. Table accommoda
tion for 400. Toronto Ferry Co.’s Band will give 
selections every afternoon in the band stand, 
besides many new attractions.

HUGHES & CO.,

n The Ladies’ Helper—French Pills
38.30Tor si! diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent bf mall on receipt of |3 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
I 80S Yonge Street, Toronto.

• a • • e a » » e era » » a e e »
!eeabeqaaee e-eea# 14.40

17.50
19.05

J. [. B1ZELT0I Financial. 80.40
fill».

tsS 7 5 OOO TBtI8'L»ltflrat3 Art*x>w’
D. A. McIntyre, Barrister, etc., Canada Life 
Buildings,
T QAN NEGOTIATE LOANS ON VACANT 
X land, if well situated, at low interest, or on

........... _ well-rented Improved property at 6 and 6^6 per
“GLENVIEW COTTAGE,** Lome Park. Good cent. Wm. 8. Thompson, 91i Adelaide-street 

view of lake, nine rooms, furnished. Rent for east, 
season $155.

Steamship Tickets to all ports ofthe world 
Low rates to New York, Boston, Cleveland 

Buffalo, and all points south and east,
CHARLEi

y
tls Rowing Ripple,,

Tom Sullivan arrived in England on Thurs
day evening, May 25, in the steamship 
Orient from Australia. His intention is to 
row Bubdar for the “Sportsman1’ Cup.

The spring races and at home of the To
ronto Rowing Club have been postponed 
from June 10 to 24.

The international regatta will commence 
at Austin, Texas, to-morrow, and last 
until June 14. In the intSrnational single 
scull race, James Staushury,Jake Gaudaur, 
Edward Hanlan and George H. Hoamer will 
start. «

With the arrival of Lambert of Australia 
and Tom Sullivan of New Zealand there 
should be plenty ot single-scull racing, that 
is if Lambert aud Sullivan can secure back-

240 15.15Island Park P arilion. IE. BURNS, ::::::::: S3 85Victoria Park. 77 YONGE-STREET. •eeeeaeeeae
mThe buffet sleeping ear attached to

èaSS&SH’S
Second Door above King.

B
246 Red st15.Ls,,n8,r„Bset,2M0.y*1 *nd

New York to Antwerp and Paris Wednesdays 
end Saturdays Highest class steamers with 
palatial equipment Excursion tickets valid to 
return by Bad Star Line from Antwerp or 
American Line from London, Southampton or 
Havre. Ask for "Facta for Travelers."’ Bantow 

Agent, 78 Yooge-st, Tironto. 840

A LARGE AMOUNT ÔF PRIVATE rUNDSl 
1Y to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight, 
solicitors; etc., 78 King-street east. Toronto, ed

Sunday School and other picnic and excursion 
parties should apply early to secure dates, to J. 
Nell, 88 King-street east.

» to 0.1 destination on Sundays. :iCseason FRED. ROPER, 2 Toronto-st.I- 246ed The trains of the Intercolonial Railway be
tween Montreal and Halifax ere lighted by also, 
tricity, and heeded by «team from the looomo-

SrSaS.S excursion committees
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street.

ks

BILLIARDS.rod tivp.ed Will Save Time and Money by going ton- •**.*.• Cumberland,T3RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
X small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclareti, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Barris
ter». 28, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto

T>ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES — LOW 
X> price and easy terms, billiard goods of 
every description : ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool bolls manufactured, repaired and re- 
colored; bowling alley balls, pine, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, 
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new *83 catalogue to Samuel May & Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 88 King-street west, Tor
onto.

LITE'S MIKl EM! OFfltE Ail trains are run by eastern standard time.

For tickets and all Information In ranvd to 
passenger feras, rate* of trelgUI, train arrange 
manta, eta, apply to

1
ea

WHITE STAR LINEFOR*
ilCHEAPEST RATES% ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.if etc., etc. ; eetl- LEOAL CARDS.

ItffSSSsfmK
Â'SSMSS» «-a-s
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W.T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

to aU the Parke. To the Falls, via iN. WEATHEB8TON.
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

es Rossin House Block, York-etreet, Toroata

D. POTTINQER, General Menage# 
Rahway Ofttoe, Menctoo. N.&, June 1 1898.

Between New York and Liverpool via Queens- 
town every Wednesday, 

the steamers of this line carry only a 
strictly limited number in the FIRST and SEC
OND CABIN accommodations, Intending Dost- 
angers are reminded that al this season an early 
application for berths Is necessary.

Bates, plans, eto, from all agents

T. w. jonç;s
General Canadian Agent »0Yong»-it . Toronto.

w. THE NEW ELECTRIC RAILWAY0. .

IToronto.ers. From Queenston to Olcott or Wilson, N.Y. 
Grimsby or St. Catharines.The ‘Toronto Junction-East Toronto Score.

East Toronto were saved from a bad de
feat by the call of time, being 91 to the bad 

> aud only two wickets to call. Saturday 
the Junction batted well all roxiud, six of 
them reaching double figures, and were 
materially helped by the very bad fielding 
of East Toronto. East Toronto were left 
with about an hour to bat, and iu that time, 

„ thanks to -the grand fielding of the J auction 
and the steady bowling of Thorne and Ed
wards, lost eight wickets for 23 runs. 
Thorne took 5 tor 12 aud Edwards 3 for 10. 
Full score:

TORONTO JUNCTION.
John Edwards, b Van- 

dykev..».......... . 0

Wheadoo, b Major. « 2 

D'Eye, b Vandyke.... 16 

Garrett, run out........

R ART.The Lenders Downed At Washington.

At New York.....i.....« 0 1 2 0 3 2 0 x—10 14 3
St. Louis................ .6.........000000 2 03—5 8 6

Rusie-Doyle; tileason-Gunson. Snyder.
At Brooklyn............ ..0 1 00 ( 0 0 0 0— 5 10
Chicago............................ 1 110 2 0 2 1 0— 7 9 0

Haddock-Kinslow; Mauk-MeUmnis- Schriver. 
Emslie.

87 YORK-STBEET,T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8. 
U e Bouoirkau. Portraits in OU, Pastel, eto 
Studio: 81 King-street east

At Jacobs & 'Sparrow’s.
“The Diamond Breaker” attracted a large 

audience at tbe Toronto Opera House last 
night despite tbe exceedingly high tempera
ture. It is a realistic comedy-drama in four 
acts by Scott Markle and is produced for tbe 
first time in Toronto. It has a strong plot, 
which is well carried out, and with the as
sistance of the diamond-breaking machinery 
iu the third act holds the attention of the 
audience to the finish. Miss Etelka WeTdell 
takes the principal role of Rexioa Alden, a 
girl of the Kentucky mountains. She is 
very good in her part throughout the piece. 
Mr. M. L. Alsop as Russell Bbattuck and 
C. W. Goodrich as Bertram Sagg are excel
lent, while Miss Julia West did the soubret 
part very well. “The Diamond |Breaker” 
will be repeated every evening this week, 
with matinees to-day, Thursday and Batur-

0f the llo% orD PERRY. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
etc.—Society and private funds for in

vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 61, 
52, 63 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Vic
toria. Telephone 1666.
TT ANS FORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
XX Solicitors. Money to loan at 6\i per cent, 
10 Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west, Toronto. 
tfÙUtfAJN.iELLtôTT é PATTUlLo, BASr 
XX rieters, Solicitors, Notaries, Cominissloo- 
ers for Quebec, 86 Bay-street. Toronto. Charles 
J. Holman, Charles Elliott. J. B. Pattullq_______
TITILLIAM N. IRWIN, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
W citor, notary, etc., 42 Freehold Building, 

Victoria and Adelaid e-streets. Tele
phone 962. Private funds to loan on first and 
second mortgage. 246

A. ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK. ■»
, ME DICAL..

...•.«-a...
TXR& CAN NIFF, NATTRE8S. DIXON AND 
U Henwood's “down town” offices. Open 
daily from 9 to 6. Janes Building, corner King 
and Yonge.

IR. HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
GRAND TRUNK RY.At Boston.......................... 1 0 3 1 2 8 2 Ox-12 11 6

Cleveland........ -.............. 0 10 2-2140 OMO d 8
Staley - Stivett-Merritt; Clarkson - Young- 

O’Connor. Hurst.
At Philadelphia..........000220110 2— 8 15 6
Cincinnati.................... 0210010200—6 13 1

Keefe-Clements; Mutlaue-Murphy. Gaffney.
At Baltimore................0 0020003 0- 5 11 1
Louisville.......................... 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0- 8 5 4

McMahon-Robiuaon ; Stratton-Grim. McLaugh-

Ith. OPENING OF NEW RACE TRACK 
AT HAMILTON

i.246

EAST.
•8.30 a.m, ) Express for Petarborq, Ottawa,

p.m. I
*5.10 p.m. Local for Havelock.

. West.

17.SO a. m. I For Detroit, Ohloaso 
7.80 p.oi. f pointe West.
4.00 p.m. Local for London.

NORTH.
0.50 a.m. Elora, Fergus. Brampton, Tee#» 

water. Harrtstoo, Mt. For- 
Wlnxhem. eto.

For Orangeville, Shelburne.Owes 
■ Sound, Harrlston, Mt For-
I eat, Wiurbam.
(Street.villa, Orangeville, Owe* 
Sound. In connection with Steam- 
ships for Ssult Bte Marie, Pot# 
Arthur, Winnipeg, eto.

emi- !
JUNE I. 2 5 3 Allan Line of Ocean Steam

ships, White Star and Do
minion Lines.

JUNE I, 2 4 3MARRIAGE LICENSES.
STEAMERMODJESKA 

WUl leave Geddes’ Wharf at 1040 am. each dsy, 
arriving et Hamilton 18.45 p.m. Heturolng will 
leave Hamilton at 7 p.m. letter races ere over).

.RETURN FARE 75C
Electric car service from wharf to'race track. 
Special rates for horses and carriages.
Meals served onboard. _____

J. B. GRIFFITH, Manager. 
F. ARMSTRONG, Agent.

inity. ■MSvwt^>^s>n.«V^SsA«>v<*wss
KOROK EAKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

VX Licensee Court House, Adelalde-street 
east. Residence, 146 Carl tun-street. TICKET OFFICE, 20 Y0RK-ST.corner

XAST TORONTO.
Harrison, b Thorne. 5

Dewhurst, c D’Eyo, b
Thorne......................

Jordan, c Garrett, b 
Edwards..

Vandyke, c
2 on, b Edwards.... 

Smith, lbw, b Ed-
Jackson, b Mayor.... 21 wards............*.......... 6
Thorne, b Jordan .... 14 Larkin, b Thome.... U 
C. Edwards, c Boyu- Mayor, c Garrett, b

tou, b Jordan......... 14 Tborne ..... ............
Boyntou, c and b

Harris, b Jordan........ 5 Tborne......................
Pbepoe, o Smith, b

Vandyke................... 2 Leroy, not out
Jas. Euwards, not out 13 Young, not out..
Glenn, b Jordan........10 King, did not bat

Extras..........................  15 Extras...... .

Total, see.».,see. eell4

TT 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX ■ Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Evenings, 639 
.1arris-street. r .

tin.
■nd allAt Washington.^......! 3 2 0 1 4 0 0 8—14 15 5

Pittsburg..........................801 1 1000 1-- 7 14 8
Duryea-McGuire; Terry-Gastright-Maek. 

Quade.

Tickets to all points In Can
ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent. 

Telephone 435.

STB HOTELS.5 Mc-
ISLAND SERVICE. T^ALMER HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK- 

X streets: rates Sii per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and 
York; European plan. ____________________

1 day.Wheud
>sv.>-a.-w-...ee*ee*vws «•»•,*•

fXTHE FAVORITE YACHT SEA GULId 18 NOW 
X ready for carrying lumber or freight to and 
from the Island; furniture from .house to house 
carefully handled; first-class wood delivered, 
moderate rates. Apply Capt Goodwin, Ontario 
Coal Wharf, foot of Church-street. 'Phone 18.

S. Baseball Brevities.
Doyle is- easily the most popular player 

ou the New York team—that is, with the 
fans. His policy ot play all tho time is re
sponsible for this. Burke is a good second, 
with Fuller, Connor and Davis close up.— 
Now York World.

The Wiugham Baseball Club has been 
organized, and tho following officers elect
ed: Hon. president, Thomas Bell; hon. vice- 
president, A. H. Musgtove; manager, 
George M. Duffield; secretary, Thomas J. 
McLean; treasurer, G. A. Newton; manag
ing committee, T. J. McLean, G. A. New
ton, D. McKay, -R. Swanton and Joseph 
Bullard.

In a friendly game of baseball Saturday 
afternoon at the Cricket grounds, James 
A. Skinner & Co. defeated H.
Sons & Co. by 7 to 2. Batteries—Cowan- 
Wingfield; Forbes-Fielding.

THE POOL ROOMS INVADED.

The Orpen and Gleasou Establishments 
Visited by the Folios Authorities.

The city turf commiteiou rooms were in
vaded by tho police yesterdaÿ afternoon 
and considerable excitement prevailed. At 
both the Bay-atreet and old Empire build
ing establishment» police officers 
stationed at the doors and the names of

-. î 5.00 P.m. 
7.50 a te.

-,*S5 p.m. 

$10.40 a_m.

ALLAN LINEA Successful Benefit 
Frank Kirch mar’s benefit took place at the 

Auditorium last night and was a most suc
cessful affair. The array of talent was splen
did and bespoke tbe popularity of Mr. Kirch- 
mcr. It was pronounced by old theatric* 1 
men the best production by purely local 
talent that they had ever seen. Among 
those who did magnificent numbers were 
Harry Rich, VV. E. Ramsay, Cool Burgess 
(for tbe first time in Toronto in 10 years), 
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Summers, who did a 
bright aud novel scene; John Consens, James 
Fax. Frank Wright, Harry Todd, A. Y. 
Glick, Thomas Boole, Miss Maud Alexander 
and others.

I 245■\TETROPOLE-A FIRST-CLASS COMMKR- 
i>X dal hotel, $1.60 to $2 per day; renovated 
throughout, new management, modern improve
ments; corner King and York-streets, Toronto. 
George H. Leigh, proprietor.

PS oui 
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Niagara River LineBoyal Mail Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling nt Movllle.

Montreal and Quebec Service.
. o

OPTICAL.0

CARLTON HOTEL 163TCVYESIGHT BROPERLY TESTED 
111 OPTICIAN. 171 Yonge-street.

From Montreal From Quebec 
, at daylight.

•NUMIDIAN, June 8,
SARDINIAN 
•MONGOLIAN,
PARISIAN, “ 24, “
•LAURENTIAN, July 1, “
•NUMIDIAN, “ 8, “
SARDINIAN, “ 15. <•
•MONGOLIAN, “ 22. «

Rates of Passage—By Parisian. $«n. *75, $9C: 
by Sardinian and Carcasslan, *55, *50, *70, by 
other steamers. *60 and *60. Second cabin ; *80 
extra accommodation *55, steerage *24.

•Carry cabin pasaengera only.

4 TRIPS DAILYAT MY,r S’ > YONQB-ST. » a.m , North Bey. Port Arthur, Wine*. 
_ J peg, Sudbury. Bault Ste Marta» 

j Ma rquette, St Paul, Duluth, 
< Bismark, eta.

1 June 4,ughout Terms*1 toll.50per day 
S. T. MARSHALL, Prop._________

Corner Church and 
Shuter-itreets. 

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de 
Biralde betel on account ot superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests; TRY IT.

Refitted thro 
CHA +10.15 p.CHICORA AND CIBOLA- 10, • u

“ 17, Not Ôalling. 
“ 26. 9 Am.

ed1 Niagara Falls Line Steamers.
Commencing Saturday, June 10, the full 

service of the above line will go into effect, 
giving three round tripe daily. Steamers 
will leave MiUoy’e wharf at 7.50 a.m., 3.15 
p.m. and 7 p.m., and will arrive bare at 
10.30 a.m., 13.45 p.m. and 9.30 p.m. The 
change in time from 3.40 p.m. to & 15, an
nounced to take place to-day, will not take 
place until Saturday, tbe 10th. The 7.50 and 
3.15 trips will be made by the steamer Em - 
press of India, and the 7 p.m. trip by the 
steamer Lakeside.

When children need a cathartic, give Ayer's 
Pilla. They are safe, sweet and satisfactory.

Free aud easy expectoration immediately re
lieves and frees the throat apd lungs from viscid 
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this Is the 
beet medicine to use for cougus. colds,inflamma- 

nge and all affections of the throat 
and chest. This is precisely what Sickle’s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup is a specific for. and wherever 
us d It has given unbounded satisfaction. Child
ren like it because it is pleasant, adults like it be
cause it relieves and cures the disease.

Commencing Thursday, June 1 
Will leave Geddes* Wharf doily (except Sun
day) at 7 a-m., 11 a.m.e 2 p m. and 4.45 p.m., 
fot Niagara, Queenston and Lewiston, con
necting with New York Central, Michigan 
Central Railways and Niagara Falls Park 
and River Electric Road—tbe short route to 
Falls, Buffalo, New York and all* points east 
Tickets at all principal offices and on wharf.

JOHN FOY, Manager.

THE ELLIOTT, tDally.
; Wednesday, Saturday. '
All other trains daily except Sunday.

•Traîna leave North Toronto Station at 8.45 era, 
5.90 p.m., 9.20 p.u., connecting respectively 
with these trains from Toronto Union aS 
Leaslde Junction for all eastern points.

Total for 8 wkts. .23 Not Calling. 
July 9, 9 am. 

“ 15,
.td Not Calling.LACROSSES.26

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,Notes.
The Musee has closed Its theatre, but the 

lecture hall, with its attractions of the lady 
whittler and the cowboy pianist, still draws 
interested audiences.

V Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

JOHN AYRE. Proprietor.

S. Howland, STATE LINE SERVICETHE LARGEST STOCK*
ed NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry ROCHESTER ROUTE
“ STR. CARMONA"

Oa.ottk.kM «iKtrlo-UskkdComprising some of the 
finest goods In Canada.

Special prices to clubs 
and “the trade.”

t MANITOBADEATH BT FOVL MEANS.

This Is She Verdict in the Fort Dalhousie 
Mystery.

Port Dalhousie, Ont., June 5.—The 
jury returned a verdict of “death by some 
foul means unknown to them” at the ad- 
journed inquest on the body of James Wil
son, which was found in the canal on May 
6, no freeb evidence being given.

WEAK MEN CURED From New York.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, nooo................ June 8
STATE OF NEBRASKA, noon................ ** 2/

uly 13
Cabin passage. Single. $46 and upward, return, 

$85 and upward, according to location of berth. 
Second Cabin $30, Steerage at lowest through
rates.

Fot tickets and information apply to 
He BO UK LI EH,

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Al lan 
*i State Line, l King-street weet, Toronto

ALBERTA *nd
ATHABASCASend at once for sealed directions FREE of The 

Common Sense Home Core, for all weakaeaa of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED end complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the beat of references. 
Address

Leaves Geddas' Wharf daily at 9 p.m., Satur
days at 11 p.m. (Sundays excepted) for Char
lotte, Close connection for Rochester, Albany, 
Huston, New York and all pointa Beat This Is 
the cheapest route to tbe Eastern states. For 
passage and freight rates apply to W. A. Geddes, 
59 Yonge-street, or at office on dock or boat.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
Isl telssvs OWEN SOUND svsnr_____

246 of WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY,
Ob arrival of Steamship Express leaving Toro» 
to at 10.40 a.m. (calling at Sault 8te. Marie, MfohL 
only),making close connection with the througE 
trains at Fort William.

the lution

&Yono e Stbce tJqrqnto,
M. V. LUBON.

24- Macdonell-ave.. Toronto. Ont.weret
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in OnïïSo. fBrm.A will STwIsslv ta 
ticular attention to the curing et this =£»»• “ 
the slightest touch of muntlneee or heating will 
rendent unfit for export.

THE UNION STATION.

Work nut Be Expeditiously Undertaken 
—The Train titled Tenders,

The transfer of the Esplanade prowrty 
south ot the present Union Station from 
the cite to the U.T.R. has at last been 
completed. Tenders for the train shed to 
be erected there were all in on May 81, but 
hare not yet been opened. Mr. Wraggc, 
the local manager, left for Montreal last 
night, taking the tenders with him. Mr. 
Wrasse hopes to see the new shed started 
before August. The work will Uke about
six months. ______

It is the intention of the G.T.R. to go 
forward as expeditiously as possible with 
the new Union Station on the original 
plans. __ __________________________

TRRCEY TOOK THE JRGK-FOT *EO IS. A
BETTE* r '

THAN —*

Odd dozsni of Linen V Bold last1 !
i 17 to 27 K'"«-1tj\^dEîîtbolborno-.tr..t.

Table NapkinsBARRELWhy nip Speha Struck tha Barber With 
a FttBher—The Defendant Spohn 

Committed For Trial.
[HamUton Spectator.]

"T If Justice Jelfs happened prsriously to 
be ignorant of the rules ef draw-poker, he 
was introduced into the mysteries of the 
game at the police court this morning, 
when the case against Phip Spohn tor com
mitting an aggravated assault on Thomas

for the defendant, asked 
for another adjournment to secure the at
tendance of a material witness, but Justice 
Jelfa did not think there was any need of 
it, as he did not intend to try the ease, bnt 

• would likely eend it up to a jury.
Barber Tracer had the bandage « his

head and looked ae if he had been struck by ^ order for the payment out of the $146,000 
a trolley car. To Crown Attorney Crerar now j„ court in connection with the local 
he «aid that on May 19 be and Spohn and improvement rates over which a suit it still 
several others eat in on a game of draw, pending. Mr. S. H. Blake, Q.C., on behalf . statistics
Everything went well until there wae a Qf the city, contended that according to ! ,
dispute about a pot. Spohn objected be- the terms of the consent order the money 1The*ur<h*r *J{2fJ**:as 
cause he (Tracey) put the money in his was to remain in court until all the pro- ^gÈt kbjÏA bj tlghtïiiel”f Loue/mthe west, 

pocket and picked up a chair and struck t erodings that the city were advised to take by an Increase In the risible and by the throwing 
' £m, and afterwards banged him over the j hwl been taken, and as the city has en ap- overboard of holdings by holla_ The extreme

head with a watar-pitoher. Hi. wounds ^ p^ding to the Privy Council he argued I K-nt reached .u Osflo for July wheat, 
were dressed by Dra. Mackelcan and Me- ^bat the money should not be paid out putaon July wheat fur to-day are quoted at 66c 
Cabe, the former being the fire! physician | D*Alton McCarthy, Q.C., argued to the u* caileat Re
called in. , ' contrary. Mr. Justice Meredith reserved I — migWet

“ssiftsrei—i » s-r. - a « L&usstis * “
naked. l/'.CdVlt’-"-)) week, or scrofulous, I Cotton dosed lower yesterday at 7.47o,for

“Yes.” ttf ’l)1 IvZ ought to take Itoctor I June, 7.64c tor July and 7.04c for August.
;-Yon left there rath« hurriedly?” Receipt. ot her. In Sfirngo yeetarday were
“Not very hurriedly. . 4 IÀlï\ ...d «.and, estimated for to-day. 1&000; price. 25c

, “Vou left, under a finançai cloud! . A lower.
“It was not very oloudy. -radi- X rJMv V i Vl and for purifying the I —Yesterday’s New York sugar quota-
“I’m told that you defrauded year eredi AM | V rW blood, there’s nothing in tlons Vera: Sugar - Firmer, standard

tore and had some trouble with your land ÿll 1 I I if all medicine that can I a. 6kfc to 5 7-16. confectioners A. 5«c to65-16c,
lord»» ttf 1 1 fl I equal the “ Discovery.” I cut loaf and crushed 5 U-16c to 6 7 8c, powdered“That’, not»" , fI \J J h recovering from 6 ^to0^

“Was this your first game of poker. f J “Grippe,” or to oon- MONEY ADVANCED ON GOODS.
Ta^SCen^vJ?D“ Excellent accommodation for storing furnl-

„ „ tara and merchandise. General commission
wasting diseases, it speedily and surely in- bu„nela. c„h advanced for stock, to owners 
Tigorates and builds up the whole system. I or others. Consignments and correspondence 
As an appetizing, restorative tonic, it seta I solicited.

I Alexander Boyd & Sons,
action, and brings bad health and strength. I No ,, yront.,treet west, adjoining Custom 

For all diseases caused by a torpid liver or | House, Toronto. Telephone 1058.
Impure blood, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Scrof- I > ■— ; : -
ulous Skin, and Scalp Diseases—even Con- I * Boudât Evetmre, June 8
sumption (or Lung-s&ofula) in its earlier I There was fair trading fa local stocks to-dav,
_E. rbe “ Discovery” is the only pun ran- I 588 shares changing hands Prices showed onlytne^ vucuvvry *» J v | fractional change, from Saturday’s close and

. vfere generally steady. Toronto and Montreal 
If it doesn’t benefit or cure, in every owe, were unchanged. Merchants’ M higher than at 

gou have your money back.________________ .«£*» %

Western Assurance falower. Dominion Telegraph 
H lower.. O.P.R. U lower, Commercial Cable H 
lower. Bell Telephone % higher and Montreal 
Street Railway H higher. Quotations are:

OFF1CONTINUATIONFtl.so Freni 4Qo per dozen. Prices Specially Reduced foF 
the Holiday Season- 

Beautifully Assorted Stock-

T$350,000 TO LOAN
êUit^V&.T&ta^ugg. W

aliens and Arbitrations attended to.

wiyLA-LtEIASON
GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire 4 Marine AteSHn 
Manoherter Fire Awaranoe Co.
Canada Aooidoirt 4 Plate Biaaalnaar'oa Co. 
Loodon Boarootoo 4 Aooldont Co. 
Eatployert’ üabHlty, Àooldont a. uo Wimon 

Carrion’ Polleloo hseed.
Offices: lO Adelaldo-St. B. 

Telephones 802 t 2QTB.

A
*y»AKEG )

®g^Gsimi
o teuaia iet atwowc itwmoo votTawogL» or èôoa

OFOURGREAT 

SALE OF

X.
Special line of All 

Linen

Bedroom Towels
IYl.--

1,1365V Æ
». LAWSHouoekeepers should 

see our special .!
246 (R. S. Williams & Son,LINENScorn will have no effect os the situation, and as 

we have heretofore noted the general condition 
ot the Chicago banks Is conservative, and they 
well Stood to day's run. At Washington It is 
the général opinion of Treasury officials who ere 
thoroughly conversant with the subject that a 
new Issue of bonds will be the only relist from 
the present financial stringency. The coming 
annual Treasury statement, it is said, will be the 
most disappointing In years.

The bank statement on Saturday was lose un
favorable than wee expected, but It shows a 
heavy decrease In deposits.

The Treasury étalement to-dar eho 
amount ot free gold held bribe Treasury to be
$81,481,015. The drive at Western Union wae eoeaiv raou emoaeo.
made bv A. J. Well and the traders. Character - Coobran received the following despatch 
ot the general market remains unchanged. Kennett, Hopkins A Co. today:
A. H. Combs and the room traders sold down June s.—The opening wee steady

ssstJsssS«as*raï® » «s
ta^^g^^^îyasÿsgy. 1 fesasLira sua mm 

“ lomeidlat*
Stocks opened firmer In tone, bears not belng so ‘h* ot wheatT They ought to be pretty *
sasrsE îïMsk «TraSSfiLarJa- -*s
assAs-ssSs- — ~3SSBi»3Sg-ti

Increase In the excitement of financial circles ]
rrkh,ln5her«l: MW

LAWN SPRINKLERS,!Sæ
were legion end they dealt with eot 
with the utmost reckleeenese. As i 
uneasiness In financial clrcloe 
nothing of an encouraging sort front tne outer 
side. The cables were no higher, there waaan 
Increase on passage, there was an increase, 
much to everyone's surprise, in the ’Wblesup- 
plv. Tight money, hugeisuppllee, taekotd«r 
mead, are the factors at present. A year ago

È5si:S:Sü-ë|TOR0NT0 cas stove & supply co„
! 203 YONGE-ST.

w».«rt»ni

A SINKING WHEAT MARKET. 143 Yonge-street, Toronto.Alt Pore Linen CAN B.00 Co.

Mr. MA FURTHER DECLINE OT » CENTS 
TEE BUSHEL IN CHICACO.

2 Yards lonpr bleach- 
. ad LinenDAMASK TABLE CLOTHSThe Cesspmty and the City.

Yesterday afternoon at Osgoode Hall the
old Street Railway Company again asked for | All American Markets Lower—British

Wheat Markets Easier—Prevision» De- 
- eline Oharply-New Fork BSeeke Ir. 
regular—Toronto Otoeke Oteady—Grata

i

Table Cloths Betw.
« *,'80atnhde^^tfhU^22^rrdS ,0n,,I

from 78c.
v !“1W* A. MURRAY & CO.ws the

Loin
taons to-< 
tire reerr 
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prevent I 
laws in 
.piracy, 
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GAS STOVES. Our spring stock is now complete»e. Coma 
and get our prices and see our $100 Gladstone. 
We also show the best $100 top buggy In the 
country. Everything marked down to hard-pan 
prices at
63 and 65 Adetalde-st. West,

KBXT DOOR TO ORAMD’S.
We manufacture the 

only properly-constructed 
Gas Stove in the market.
Guaranteed not to ex-

EMELrJB THE SPEIGHT WAGON CO.
WM. DIXON,

Sir Ha 
offered aJ 
the powJ 
tare shot 
sedition.

Homel 
tion on 1 

. sedition I

lévGARDEN HOSE A
Water Heater is perfect 
will heat the water for 
bath, etc., quicker and 
cheaper than any other.

Our pricës are lower 
than any in the market. 
We are giving an extra lO 
per cent, off all stoves for 
cash.

• Manufacture bv machinery of the 
r. very best and latest designs, for 

working wood and Iron, by me
chanics who thoroughly under
stand their trade, from the best 
Home and Foreign Lumber, thor

oughly seasoned.

AND

t
against9 t£ie

there wse WAGONS OF ALL KINDS.HOSE NOZZLES, 
HOSE REELS,

H OSE COUPLINGS. ETC,

tl
K«0 have pot 

The 
of 304

Without machinery It is Impossi
ble to compete succès sfully, and 
by Its use we can and do build 
wagons of all kinds accurately, 

quickly and cheaply.

•Tm told that you are an exportr
“No."
“Is this the first difficulty of the kind 

yon ever had?”
“Yes.”
“Do you remember ticking a man named 

Saunders in Toronto?”
“He wanted to tick me end I got the beet 

ot it.” . _ . ,
“Yon locked him in a room and thrashed 

him?”
“No.”
“Bnt you settled with him?”
“No."
“What condition were you in that morn

ing? Were yon the worse of liquor? ”
“No.”
“How man
“Three or

NT
W.

RICE LEWIS & SON BIPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTEKDED TO.
OUI era**•<*>, TORONTO. 846

THE SPEIGHT WAGON GO.
Toronto and Markham

No. 7 Ontario-street.
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THE MONET MARKET.
Following are to-day’s quotations: Bank of ___ _______

8 to ex per oent; caU money. New York, dried epplee 4c, beans $1.» to l REST
roBKio.v KxcHAKaa cheese, lard and bacon. J. F. Young A S®”J a e S-Wi#

Rates at exchange are reported by Wyatt E produce commission, 74 Front-street east. To- fill AI ITY 
Jarvia stock broken, ae Follows: ronto. XWr**"l 1 '

C. A PEARSON, Prep.

“I

GOAL AND WOOD z*

INSURANCE.

... ASSESSMENT SYSTEMViOORorMEN offices:
20 King-st west
409 Yonge-st 

b 793Yonge-st”
@ 288 Queen-st east 
m 578 Queen-st west 
A, 1352 Queen-st west 
” 419 Spadina-ave

Yard Esplanade east
Near Berkeley-stree

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st »
246 Opposite Front-etree

AfTWAMB MAMM*. 
Oounfer. ffuvera Selim.

OHIOÀOO ORAIN AMD PAO DUOS.
______________________________: nuetuatlooele She OataagegrataeadnsodMe
u u Par. 11-12 pr. market», as received by John X Dixon « OK, 
844 8Î4 8 7-16 8U were as fellows:_________ .

1W4 lift 10

Mamchiisetts Sent Association. ference, 
Final] 

when to 
time pd 
move 1 
against]
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iy drinks did you have?” 
four, perhaps.”

“What did you drink?”
“Small Collinses.”
“Pm told that you are quarrelsome and 

tried to pick a quarrel? ”
“No, I did not.”
Trecev said they had played cards all the 

night before and started that morning at 8 
o’clock. The trouble occurred about 11.30. 
He denied that he slapped Spohn, but ad
mitted that he took up a jackpot and put 
it in his pocket. »

“Bnt you had no right to do that, re
marked" the lawyer.

“This man played crooked.”
“Yon never played crooked?”
“No.”
“Heaven is your home, Tracey.”
Dr. McCabe gave evidence as to the 

wounds on Tracey’s head.
Other evidence was given to show that 

Tracey was quarrelsome and picked up the 
jackjwt and put it in his pocket. That 
was what annoyed Spohn. Tracey was 
entitled to the pot, but he had a dispute 
about the change.

The magistrate decided to commit Spohn 
for trial, releasing him on bait

4P. M. New York Funds 
Sterling,60 days

1 P.M.
STOCKS. GKORSE A. LITCHFIELD. President.Asked Bid Asked Bid do. Oeen'g High’st Let OpesEasily, Quickly, Permanently Restored. Home Office, 93 State-street, Bestea,2*2(4 «814 BATES IX KBIT TOM. «
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«5 880 88 7%
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MOBlrSSl.ee.
Weakness Nerv- —
OUSness, Debility, Toronto'.'.." 
and all the -train of I Merchants’.. 
evils from early errors 
or later excesses, the

70i117117 hwMO.a*.
The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As* 

sedation ere the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
Incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 

i from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
e years from date of policy. One-half the 
of policy paid to insured during his life in 

case of permanent total disability.
Estineted Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried ta the Life Expeotaaoy 
of the Insured.

AGE, 40 YEARS, *10,0001
* 200 tl

—Dec—.....& 256 251
162 157M
Ml 140 
170 177J4
272 208*4
166 162 
161 159

320 122 221
157 158 157*

192 190 192 190
109 106 109 106

rag. p
e* Ig*

a s“

%Sterling, «todays..........1 4.87V4 I 4.86)4 to 4.87
do demand........i4.9U>j 14.89 to 4.89^4
Bank of Bngland rate—4 per cent.

mCorn—July
41 jj41Oats—^Sy..«...........

MONEY TO L0AN|±Se:
l •* —Sept................
Short Ribs-July... 

“ —Sept..

2814Commerce....
Impertal..........
Dominion........

ts of overwork, | standard........
Hamilton............................
British America.........
western Assurance........

ment and tone given to I Consumers' One.............

%SSS&T2Sr&
SSSffBïtffc::

..........
Richelieu&QBtNnv.'6a

Montreal Street R’y........
British Cnn. L. dt Invest. 
B. & U Areoclation.... 
Can. L. & N. In. Co.....
Canada Permanent..........

“ * 20 per cent
tral Canada Loan...

ft Frot<
20*7021 75 

10 25 
10 67 
» 62

75.V.e
18 85II sickness, worry, etc. 

Full strength, develop- •
10 *6IS Lfl ÛJ..

Norwa 
mile 111 
Arbitri

8 20
• 408 77% -AT-

every organ end portion 
of the body. Simple, 
natural methods. Im
mediate improvement 
seen. Failure impossi
ble. 2,000 references. 
Book, explanation and 
prooti mailed (sealed) 
free,.

MONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, 
- 23 TORONTO-ST.

e i78 78 73 5%Jr js ,sr 78
128 118 123 119

is* lEiàa- ^ I «ENTS COLLECTED.
ne .... ■ * ESTATES MANAGED.

ièà- m :::: ::::

m I»" ::::
...t i««................
eeeg 147 .sea •

£ ,S :::: :

180)4

h jiii
» Anneal premium........

geld In# years, of Rusi 
ordert 
tion of

or un-<2. 6,611 23til age
Dividende averaging 16 per cent 
Net contribution to Emergency

Fond..............................................
Accretions from lapses.........

88
• 84164

1,068 16 
8,156 MALL KINDS OF COAL AT LOWEST PRICES.TELEPHONE 1352. BrilSIDNEY SMALL AmeERIE MEDICAL GO., Buffsl», N.Y. $5,060 03Total creditsGOSSIP PAOM CHICAGO.

ed at 87c with 80c bid. No. X hard, Toronto and [ topic. The longs sold out at any price ttmy coûta

rrjxwœtïs sa
grinding iin transit, offered at ceipts are fairly light, but in tha faoe of money 
Toronto, tree delivery, offered | market can’t advise anyone to go long at the 

prices.

OnELIAS ROGERS & GO.20 Adelalde-st. Bast.

in all unrepresented dletricta Liberal Indue»- 
manta offered.

Tel. 1154. BitI. Land & In vet, Co. 
Savings <t Loan... report 

tion» o
“I speak not out of weak aurmlees, 

but from proof.”

Farmers' 8. & L, 20 p.e. 
FramtoidL-AB. ;

Huron £ Erie L^iK 8.. ..

188 THOS. K. P. BUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building. Toronto.i# A.R. M'KINLAY & GO ;

" a
i8D m

is m

To Be Tried at the Next Aeeisea 
Nearly a year ago Magistrate Denison 

acquitted Mary Harvey of the charge of the 
larceny of a bottle of gin preferred against 
her by Terence Courtney of the National 
Hotel, corner of King and Sherboume- 
streets. A *2000 suit for malicious prose
cution followed, which at the trial was dis
missed. Mary Harvey thereupon appealed 

Divisional Court at its 
a new trial in the

P.

Arriving DailyImperial L. & Invest....
Landed Banking & Loan
Lon. & Can. L. & A.........
North of Scotland...........
Ontario Loan & De ben..
Real Estate L. & Debeo.
Toronto Savings &. Loan 
Union Loan A Savings-.
Western Canada L. A 8.175

“ ft P-Ç...I
Transactions* In the morning—14 of Com- and at 37 1-2c on track. /. . _

mere, at 140)4; 10 of Imperial at 178; 50 of West- “îrleïr<Ÿllîtlïï!1 Ç°and 4to^
ern Aieurauce at 158 and 50 at 157)4; 5 of Con- We for No. a extra 88c for No,_ï and 40c f
nomm^reW Cabtaut l#,°25»dd^5 10 at Mill Feed-Bran easy at *ia«, Toronto frelg
^i,Bon0,^»00In*r SSMtf “Fd,»£ldu„; bu^mragd hjd. tow. 

Standard at 162U; 200 of Westarn Assurance at Straight roller, Toronto frdghte, offers as $2.86.
IMMhi, MAPI R QVRI IP
25 and 25 at 1ST; 25 of Montreal Street Railway, jvl A1 LC O I II U I e

| eontin
Britisl

Ï tri105
LARGE SHIPMENTS OF133 quote

portiMANUFACTURERS OFLARD Lod west, all rail 
Hoc. No. Shard, Scranton Pea, or 

No. 2 Chestnut COAL f
.... 121)4
187 1*5 TheMUST at 77c. Th<Window ShadesFees—Steady at 67c west and 58e east 

Oita-Firm et 34c tor mixed and white, west.
166 165*' ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

13 Tranby-avenue, Toronto, OnL Mm

GO. to qui
wentand the Chancer 

last sitting» or
action. Justice Armour having at the last 
assizes had the case stricken oft the list, it 
not having been ready at the moment, the 
Chancery Court yesterday morning restored 
the case to the next Assize Court list

Notes From the City Hall. .
The Street Commissioner has notified the 

Police Department that a number of 
hole and culvert coven have been removed 
from the neighborhood of Armour-avenue 
and the rear of the Mercer Reformatory.

Smith A Gemrnel received a permit yes
terday allowing them to improve the pre- 

* mises lately occupied by Michie & Co. to 
the extent of $23,000.

At a conference yesterday morning be
tween representatives of the city and the 
Toronto Street Railway Company it was 
decided that each corporation should draw 
up an agreement making a» many conces
sions ae possible, when a conference would 
again be held to settle the remaining dif
ferences.

Aid. .Lamb is satisfied with the proposi
tion made by the street railway to do its 
own paving. He discerns no flaw in their 
proposition and thinks there will be no 
trouble in coming to an agreement provided 
the solicitors have no legal objections to 
raise.

City Treasurer Coady is considering the 
names of John Shields’ proposed sureties 
for section two of the Aehbridge’s Bay 
work.

Earl Derby will receive a farewell ad
dress from the council at noon Wednesday.

The Board of Works meets to-day at 3 
o’clock.

Treasurer Coady states that never in his 
remembrance have the estimates been 
slashed to such an extent as they have tnis 
year.

ry V 
dered since COTTOLBNE has come to 

take its place. The satisfaction 
with which the people have hailed 
the advent of th* New Shortening

landS4»PHONE 131

P. BURNS & CO., 38 King East

HAWTHORN MINERAL WATER 
BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA

Ul 1882. Web»
comAre Now Occupying the Commodious Factory, his
Mr.iCottolene KO.101U YONGB-ST of th
not

TORONTO STOCKS IN STORK
stocks of grain In store in Toronto areas fol

lows, with comparisons:
arbiAnd will be kble to fill all orders entrusted to them.178. Freeh dally from the Spring. 

Thornhill. Sent to any part of the 
city atTwenty-flve Cents per Gal
lon. Apply to

NGSTAFF,
Thornhill.

Orders sent to Telephone 1688 will receive 
prompt attention. Stone jars furnished el 
cost price.

RTF.•eJune 6. May 29, June t,
1883. 1898. 18M.

.110,401 1*8,860 87,88641,667 4À6ÔS

i evidenced by the rapidly Increas
ing enormous sales is PROOF 
POSITIVE not only of Its great 
value as a new article of diet 
but is also sufficient proof of the 
general desire to be rid of Indi
gestible, unwholesome, unappe
tizing lard, and of all the Ills that 

’ lard promotes. Try

"SMw0«.

In large and small packages. 
Send card for price.

That the Finest Laundry Work 
In This City Is Done at theTHEWheat, fall

“ spring----------  42,764
“ red........

JOHN LA
2.580

........... 85.029 fiS

24.903 28,756
13,490 18,580 PARISIAN“ K:.: * J -iliSS tion»

areBerley..............
cultOat»W. RYAN, PeasS46 that480480 ICorn............ TRY THE

“HERO”

CIGAR
/ **

A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.

70 and 72 Front-street East peg-
C. C. BAINES, *46

(Member of the Toronto Block Exchange). 
Stock Broker No. *1 Toronto-, r. Tel 1009. t STEAM LAUNDRY. itCottoene theTHB BTBXXT HAKKST.

Receipts on the street today were: Wheat, 
— bush: barley, — bush; peas, - hush; oats. — 
bush. Quotations are: White wheat, 67c; 
red wheat, 66c; spring wheat, 64c; goose 
^r^tay.4toto4to;o^i89cto41UpwS

timothy and *9 to $10 for dorer; straw, per 
gl for bundled, $5 to *6 for loose; eggs, 

11c to 12c per dot; Duller. 14o to We for 
tub. 15o to 16)4c for choice dairy rolls; chicken», 
75o to 80a; turxeys, per lb, lie to 14a; duoke, 90c 
to *1.20; potatoes, 90c; beef, fora SS to to-60; 
bind. |5 to 86.60; mutton, *6 to *7; lamb, 7c to 
Ho per lb; veal, $6 to 88.

conim theMONTRXXL STOCKS IX BTOBX.
Stocks of grain and flour end meal to store to 

Montreal are as follows with comparisons:
May 29, June A June 6, 

1893. 1883.
610,588

88,116 646
281,096 618.88*
43,644 61,164

462,171 886,874
87,829 166,089

68,782 881 66,488

67 to 71 Adelaide «L West
Ranches: 03 and 720 Yonge-st.

1405 and 4087

Respectively.

days.SAYat once and waste no time In 
discoveringr-tike thousands of 
others that* you have now

of th!MONTREAL STOCKS.
1893.

7TMoara. 2r i<S7j%rs£Si
asked 10; Commercial Oada 187 and 186,'sale» 
10 at 140, 25 lit 187)4, 60 at 187; Montreal Tele
graph. 146 and Hi, sales SO at 141)4; Richelieu 
A Out. 67 and 65; Montreal Street Rail
way 17944 and 178; Montreal Gas Company, 198 
and' 195, «alee 55 at 196; Bell Telephone, 140 and 
185- Bank of Montreal, 225 and 220; Ontario 
p.wi. asked 117: Banque du Peuple, 120 and 
114*: Molsons Bank, 170 and 160; Merchants’ 
Bank 100 and 157)4, sales 9 at 160, 1 et 169, 60 
at 158)4; Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, 145 and 189; 
Union Bank, offered 101; Bank ot Commerce, 
14* and 189)4, sales 38 et 140; Northwest Land, 
asked 80: Montreal Cotton Co., ex dlv„ 125 eud 
128; Canada Uolored.Cotton, asked 90; Dominion 
Cotton, asked 125. ____

an1127ton, Wheat, bile# Meeeeee» .68^003

...'.867,*5 
40,914 

....489,124
eee.eeese 95,686

and
:

PHONES:

as*...
sj....

Oatmtak bbla. 
Flour, bbls.

freeA NO USE 
FORLARD.

• I MCI .»•»»•»»• w

GARDEN TOOLS, mqwers and RAKES9,6454461
To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.

DB. ANDREWS' FEMALE PILLG — 
/ffaqS Tbo effect of certain medicines bavin* *

® been clearly^*sceixuiQcd,^cim6lo«wra eupc-
-bl?i puîuw.'iho epeclflcVf ur rboee botos Infal- 

llble In correcting lrrcgolarl t les, removing 
mrnmnm obstructions from enj esnte whatever, 

and tlio only enfo, sure and certain remedy 
RL furor all those dlstrcHshur complulnta y> pe- 
^■■cullar to the femnto sex. They are. how- 

^^otHng new. having been dlroenecd from bh 
raflai for 4ft years and are not an experiment. Explicit 
diracttons stating when they should not be used, with

Vfl Sliaw-street, 4 minutes walk from Queen-itra 
west cars. Toronto. Ontario. __________

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN & SAVINGS CO.,

76 CHURCH-ST., TORONTO.

:

GEORGE H. MAY Aikenhead Hardware Co.
(Late of Campbell A May) niRVinivwa

Accountant. Auditor. Oollectlng Attorney, etc.
Speelsl attention to collections.

John McClunc. McCLUNG A MAT Qeo. H. May.
Assignees, 60 Front-street east, 46 WeUlngtoe- 
street East. Toronto. Telephone 1760. 246

I5 ADELAIDE E. aoci
246 in tlMade only by

N. K. FAIRBANK A CO., 
Wellington and Ann St*. 

MONTREAL. *

§t ;:jv.
m

exports 164.000 bush, sales 16760,000 bush fu
tures, 416,000 bush spot; spot* lower; Mo. 2 red, 
store and elevator, 71c to 7184c. Hal northern 
72c. No. 2 northern TOMc. O niions dull; Mo. 2red

buib eels»-1,120,000 bush futures, 216,000 bush

s-i?* •ekjsrjssi
11 COO bushels, sales 170,000 bushels futures 
190 000 bushel! spot. Spots lower, optionstefe3^c«o31^:

No 8 Mo. No. 3 white 38)4c, mixed western *7c to 
39c, white do. 89c to 47c, white state 89c to 47a 
Exes—Firmer, state and Peutieylvanla l.c, 
western fréeh l6t<c to 16Xc. Coffee—OpCffioe . SîSdeti^ta, clewed barely steady; sales 18.0Ç0 
base including July 516.75 to $15.90, Aug. $15.05 
re $13 70, Sept. $15.55 to $15.70; spot Rio firm, 
No. 7 17)60. to 17MC.

Business Bmbnrraeementa.
John Moore, florist, Belleville, has assigned.
8 Gar ne, grader, Cornwall, has compromised 

at 26c on the dollar.
F. B. Elsie, boot and shoe dealer, Delhi, Ont,

has" assigned.
Caron ft Co., publishers ot L’Etendard, Mont

real, have aeslgeed. ____________________

CARPETS a;!
IMoney to Lend on Central 

City Property „©n Advanta
geous Terms.
WALTER S. LEE,

MANAGER.

a Ion |
SUPLOINS IN SMALL AMOUNTS THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.

rSœxs^jsJssstSH,
June 8, June 4, June 6,

of tlRL00D POISON AT LOW RATES
A SPECIALTY primarT' 8m°d(1- i Security Must Bb First-CI<iss
Syphilis permaucntly cured In 16 to 35 days. You I J Q [4 M ST ARK COcan be treated at home for the same price and the U V/Il VI a^ir\llIX kX# V/VZ
hero^w^wîircontrâct'to^uro^thomo^rofundmemoy 26 TORONTO-3TREET
and pay expense of coming, railroad fare and hotel * !
bills, if wo fall to cure. If youth ave taken mer- hew yore stock sxohano*.

, iodide patxUh, ahd still have aches and 
ucoue Patcheedn mouth, Sore Throat,
•eCopper-Colored Spot»,Ulcer*on any 

part of tlio body. Hutr or Eyebrow* falling 
out, it is this Syphilitic BLOOD POISON 
that we guarantee to cure. Wo solicit tbo most 
obetlnute case* and challenge the world for 
ii cave we cannot euro. This disease has always 
baffled the «kill of tho most eminent physi
cian*. #500,000 capital behind our uncondi
tional guarantee. Absolute proof* sent sealed on 
application. Address COOK REMEDY CO.,
1035 to 1881 Masonic. Temple, Chicago, Ill.

OF THB ran
ManThe Island Park la Open.

The pavilion at the Island Park having 
been so successful in former seasons under the 
management of Messrs. Hughes & Co. they 
have found it necessary to enlarge the stand 
to double its former size. Their catering 
can always be relied upon; the refreshments 
are all made ou the premises and are sold at 
city prices. Picnic parties will find every 
accommodation and civility. Ask for what 
you want and you will not be overcharged. 
The park is to be tho favorite this season.

1891. LATEST PATTERNS 
AND COLORS

1898. 1868. O
\ .04a Wheat, bu......... 70,368,000 87.910,000 15,477,000846 Corn? bu?.... — 8,188,000 4,478,000 5,606,000

------- Lorn, du   8,866,000 4,541,000
450.000 304,000
411,000 144,000

ovei......... 8,188,000
SSS.H.1. «.«MB
Rye, bu............
Barley, bu...» W. H. STONE,I*BOVISIOYS.

In tuba, 13c to 13)4?; medium ta tuba lüo to 18ej 
creamery

eplced roUa " 10)4c; breakfast baeon, 18)4c to 
14c; backs 1264c to 13c; Jiams. smuked, [Sc :

576,000 
877,000

wheat Increased 208,000 bushels during the 

14,000 bushels.

»
UNDERTAKER, 

340- YONGE-STREET-340 . 
OPP. ELM.

Ttileptaoxxe 9815.

‘tor 1^L0^MrW,S5ca 

lota lie for case lots;
The flistuBloQS la the New York Stock Ex • 

change to-day, as reported by Monroe, Miller S 
Co..are as follows;

pains. M
Pimple*,Ci
part of tho 

it is this

IfBEST BRUSSELS Ih,e

e!1'MONEY TO LOAN XHigh- Low -Open- At $1 Per YartLSTOCKS. WoorrrÆtu^Tif :to $£■

Monroe, Miller & Co.

lug. eat. tog-
ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THB 

month of June, 18981 mails «lose and are
ae follows.*

The proprietors of Parmelee’s Pills are con
stantly receiving letters similar to the following, 
which explains itself. Mr. John A. Beam, Water
loo, OnL, write#: ‘T never, used any medicine 
that can equal Parmelee’s Pills for Dyspepsia or 
Liver aud Kidney Complaints. The relief ex- 

S perienced after using them was wonderful.” As 
a aafo family medicine Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills can le given in all cases requiring a Oathar-

Si 5 AND 6 PER CENT.
H. O’HARA dte CO. 

BROKERS.

86)4 86)4Am. Sugar Ref. Oo... - 
ChL. Burlington ft Q..
Chicago Oaa Trust........
Cleve.. Œa.,0. &8t.L..
Del., Lac. ft W.......... .

^vUtoftN^hriUe.
Manhattan...............«...
MiseouriPaoiflo...........
Nav Conlagrt Co ■••••••
S.T. ft New England..
N.Y. Central................. 101*4 ................Northern Pacific Pref.. 84)4 SjU 31)4
Chicago & N. W............ 106)9 10754 100)4
General Electric Oo... 71)4 72 70)4
CUL. R.L ft Pac.............  71)4 72)4 70)J
Phils ft Reading.........  17)4 17H 17
CU1&. Mil, ft Bt. Paul,.
Union Pacific.................
Western Union.............

T85)4 84M PROPRIETORS OF THE

HYCIENIC CARPET CLEANING 
MACHINE

mi09
40^ ft DUS.exoss.

a.in. p.m. e.m. p.m

IS Ifo ÏS 'W
..7.30 U26 12.40p.to. 7.40

the246188)4 1 inTorotxto««tr eet.17

1EE”............
Wi191Ü4 1*1 

68 
124

181 16 Broad-st., New York.
TORONTO BRANCH, 20 Klng-st.B

DEALERS IN

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and
Provisions. loxdox, JuMT^Ttolttarwgoea-Wheat-

Direct private wlrto to New York end Chicago. W>thl^r«^ atrivti. ta.y«re hold off ; corn 
Montreal.took, dealt In Member, of or r.pre- “^°S^-^lo5r»ffiiee eSSer^Siratoof 
«ntedoa^ New York Exohaar- Chicago Offset fo“ortST v^Turre^F^nch
Board ot Trade. J Country market» quiet. Weather fa England

J. H. MEAD, Manager. «bowery. Liverpool—Spot wheat, very tittle de-
--------------------------------------------------mand; corn firm, not active; wheat, flour, com

and neas all unchanged. On passage to United 
Kingdom -Wheat, 8.868.0») qre.; corn, 606,000

LIKE SIIMBE ICE SIIPPLÏ CD., LTB.
Saa,l*ta- <S'°00qr,-; tP C°°tlatm' JAMES ^AIRHEAD, manaqeb

04 deLXVBBPOOL MABKSTS.

colored, 49s.

I HOME. ON LE PAYMENTS a126)4
86 84)4
16)4 16 
23H 21%

125 . ele.38J 246tic. I | -1- lOHi

J. & J. L. O’MALLEYSues the Doctor for 86000.
Lawyers Mearns ft McLean, on behalf of 

Mias Grace Ë. Lightbody, have commenced 
an action against Dr. Beverley Z. Milner of 

- 770 Bathuret-street for |5U00. The cleim 
is for injuries Miss Lightbody claims to hare 
received while having a tooth extracted by 
the doctor some weeks ago.

$1.50 PER MONTH
Will Secure for $185

(This amount Includes all expen- 
ces) a large level lot In the

am. p.na
12.00 a 8.00 2.08 fill

A ed.2.00FURNITURE WARBROOM8,
Tel. 1057

7.39
G. W. B. <00 .as. us

am. p.m. an. p.m.
MB 12.00 n. 9.01) 5.4*

4.00 10.80 Up.ua

160 Queen-st. weat. diW)4 67 u
23 27« 
84 30)4

I guarantee the finest quality ot Lake Slmcoe

&S5,£H*re? SlitB
Store. All orders promptly attended to. Office, 
43 Esplanade East. Tel. 80, 18M5, 4050, 5171. ed

We98 I<* leeWOODBINE ESTATE 82 U.8.N.Y. 88M8MMM6TWO FINE STORES 10.00
6.15 10.00 8.09 7.04This property Is situated at corner Woodbine 

and Salmon-avenue», and you can reach It by 
the Grand Trunk Suburban service, which Is 
only seven minutea walk distant.

Full particulars enquire

ROBERT COCHRAN nt
n.™ buppicuieutary tuaue to Mondays and 
Tuuredaya cioe« ou Tueedaya aud Fridays at 10 
noon. The following are the dates of English 
malls for u an.: l,tUDU 10) 12, 18, 11, 1^ 
,,, la. xu, 22) 28, 24, -6, 87, 29, 30.

N.B.—There are Branch Post office» In every 
next et the city. Beeldenta of eeoh die'vies 
i .ould transact their Savings Beak and M >»»/ 
Order business St the Local Office nearea. u* 
their reeidenoe. taking cere to notify their oor- 
leepoudente to make orders payable ateuoB 
Branch Poatomoe. ^ & PATTESON. P. m.

Prodoce Markets,
Berley—The New York Produce Exchange Re

porter, 3rd fast., seye: We learo of a fair enquiry 
for California Bay Brewing for wlyehlponent, 
within four months, as much as 180,000 bushels 
having been placed at ralher higher prices than 
prevailed a year ago, when the first sales were 
made at about 65c. .

Oats—AmoDSf the exports from New York re
cently was a lot of aU*03 bushels of oats to Mar
seilles. This is a Very'unusual occurrence and 
goes te show that-the recent protracted drought 
in Europe must have been very damaging te 
grass aud similar crops.

Hoy-GUl & Fisher, grain dealers, have 4xi 
ported to France 100 tons of American hay. Ifr-

▲ Close Keseuiblance.
Many symptoms of Canadian cholera are simi

lar to those of the, real Asiatic cholera, such as 
vomiting, purging, Intense pair., etc. For all 
these symptoms Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry Is a safe and sure specific. Price,35 
cents at druggists. ________

CENTRAL

(tslkphonk 316.)
(Member ef Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Chicago Board of Trade amt New Terk Stock 

Exchange. Margins treyn 1 per cent, up. 
08 OOLBORN E-f* T.

ti
cK. K. 8PROULE,

11)4 Rlchmoud-etreet, west.246 MANUFACTURING PREMI8E8 wil
£71Æerx.it Jaavie.weu. F. Wtati.

WYATT ae JARVIS, REFRIGERATORS.New Crop of Roses Just In
riiESlI FLOWERS OF ALL MINOS 

Funeral Emblems a 
y filled. Telephone 1

JAMBS
Yonga 246

Close to Boat Office. 66x80 feel. Three storey», 
solid briok, good yard, to rest el low rent 

for a term of years.

WM. SoFTHOMPSON,
OH Adelalde-ntreet East.

Toronto Methodist Conference.
Th» Stationing Committee met yesterday 

in Central Church, Bloor-atroet east, and 
commenced work on the first draft of 
nations, 
to-morrow.

Most people want The Beat Get the Arctic, 
the cheapest and Beet model • Kept In «took In 
every shape and size and for all purposes, where

HILLOCK.
180 Queen-street east, T

TIPS VriOM WALL-STBSST.
Monroe, Miller & Co. of hew York send the 

following despatch over their private wire to 
their Toronto office: ,

New York* June 5.—Advices from Chicago that 
the failure Saturday of a private banking eon-

Specialty. Orders prompt- 
1401. Greenhouse 1454. mWKWYOBX MABK1TS.

* Hew Yobk. June 6.-Cotton, spoU easy: up 
lends 718-18c, gulf 81-16c; futures steady, salesTbs conference proper meets oronto.

K.B. Flowers Embalmed,
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LOVERS of-FISH
will be pleased to learn that the new, 
celebrated "THISTLE” brand of
FINNAN HADDIES „

are now in store. We have the flat tins, 16 
ox., to offer. These fish are most delicately 
cured and smoked,the bones removed and are 
ready for table use. They possess the true 
flavor of the Scotch Findon Haddock.
Try them.
EBY, BLAIN So OO. 

Wholesale Grocers. Toronto» Ont. Î46
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